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TO MEN OF WORKING PRESS, RADIO, TV 
Here is your copy of the 1966 Hilltopper Football Brochure , whlch we hope will 
supply you with the basic information needed in your coverage of this year's Western 
gridders. It is our pleasure to welcome you again to 'Topper games and practice 
sessions. 
Altbough our press box facilities at present are ratber limited, we strive to make 
your coverage of Western games as easy as possible. If you desire a service that 
is not offered to you, please don't hesitate to let us know about your request. 
Work is already under way on Western's new 16,000-seat stadium, a part of 
the Athletic Complex going up on the south end of the campus, adjacent to the 
Academic-Athletic Building and E . A. Diddle Arena. The stadium, which it is 
hoped will be ready by some time in the 1967 season, will include spacious, modern 
facilities for newsmen, photographers , broadcasters and TV crews. (See Front Cover) 
Press Information 
Requests for working press passes, radio broadcast permission and passes and 
photos or additional information on Western's football team should be addressed 
to Robert Cochran, Director of Pu::;lic Relations, or Ed Given, Assistant Director, 
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Our press box staff will supply you with game and player information, halftime 
team statistics and a full set of stats, both team and individual, shortly after tbe 
end of the game. Soft drinks, coffee and other refreshments are also available in 
the press box for your convenience. 
Area Press, Radio, Television Outlets 
O. V. C. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
Arthur L. Guepe, Commissioner, 1808 West End Building, Nashville 3, Tennessee. 
Phone: Area 615, 254-1219 
NEWSPAPERS 
Park City Daily News Bert Borrone, Sports Editor Bowling Green, Ky. 
Courier-Journal Earl Ruby, Sports Editor Louisville, Ky. 
Louisville Times Dean Eagle, Sports Editor Louisville, Ky. 
Nashville Banner Mike Fleming, Sports Dept. Nashville, Tenn. 
Nashville Telmessean Tom Powell, Sports Dept. Nashville, Tenn. 
Associated Press Sports Desk Louisville, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn. 
United Press Sports Desk Louisville, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn. 
RADIO and TV STATIONS 
Radio Station WLBJ 
Radio Station WKCT 
Radio Station WBGN 
WLTV Television 
Radio & T-V WHAS 
Radio & T-V WAVE 
Radio & T-V WLAC 
Radio & T-V WSM 
Radio & T-V WSIX 
Dean Maggard, Manager 
Wes Strader, Sports Director 
Bud Tyler, Sports Director 
Ken Given, Sports Director 
Cawood Ledford, Sports Dir. 
Ed Kallay, Sports Director 
Gary Sanders, Sports Director 
Sports Director 
Sports Director 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Bowling Green , Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
1966 HILLTOPPER SCHEDULE 
Series Record 
Date Opponent Site Time (CST) W L T 
Sept. 17 St. Joseph's Bowling Green 1:30 0 0 0 
Sept. 24 "East Tennessee Johnson City 7:00 8 4 1 
Oct,. 1 ·Middle Tennessee Bowling Green 1:30 16 15 1 
Oct. 8 ·Austin Peay Bowling Green 1:30 9 1 1 
Oct. 15 · Tennessee Tech Cookeville 2:00 13 15 1 
Oct. 22 Drake Des Moines 1:30 1 0 0 
Oct. 29 · Eastern Ky. (Homecoming) Bowling Green 2:00 25 13 0 
Nov. 5 ' Morehead Morehead 1:00 20 3 1 
Nov. 12 Butler Bowling Green 1:30 0 1 II 
Nov. 19 ' Murray Murray 1:30 14 12 6 
1965 RESULTS 
Crowd 
Western 6. Akron 6 at Akron ................ .. ............. .. ............... 40.165·· 
' Western 15. East Tennessee 
· Western O. Middle Tennessee 
' Western 6. Austin Peay 
' Western 6. Tennessee Tech 
Western 28. Drake 
· Western 12. Eastern Kentucky 
*Western 12. Morehead 
Western 20. Butler 
· Western 14. Murray 
119 
,', Ohio Valley Conference game 
14 at Bowling Green ........... ..................... 7.062 
21 at Murfreesboro .................................. 8.500 
38 at Clarksville ...................... ....... ......... 5.800 
46 at Bowling Green ... ........................... 6.505 
21 at Bowling Green ................ ............ .... 10.025 
28 at Richmond .. .................. ....... ............. 11.500 
21 at Bowling Green ... ............. ............... . 5.012 
27 at Indianapolis .......................... .......... 5.150 
14 at Bowling Green ........... ....... .............. 5.731 
236 TOTAL ATTENDANCE 
(Home 
105.450 
34,335) 
':'. Biggest crowd ever to see an OVC football team play 
GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT WESTERN 
NAME- Western Kentucky University. FOUNDED- l 906; LOCATION- Bowling 
Green, Ky.; PRESIDENT- Dr . Kelly Thompson; ATHLETIC DIRECTOR- Ted 
Hornback; HEAD FOOTBALL COACH- Nick Denes; ASSISTANTS-Turner Elrod. 
J immie Feix. Joe Bugel ; COLORS-Red and White; NICKNAME-Hilltoppers; 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR-Robert G. Cochran (Phone: 745-4295) ; ASSIS-
TANT PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR-Ed Given (Office Phone: 745-4295. Home 
Phone : 8424661); STADIUM-Western Stadium (8.000); CONFERENCE AFFILIA· 
TIONS-NCAA. Ohio Valley; FACULTY ATHLETIC COMMITTEE-Dr. John D. 
Minton (Chmn. ). Dr. H. L. Stephens (Vice-Chmn.). Robert G. Cochran. Dean Dero 
G. Downing. Dr. John Scarborough . Bennie Beach. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Aerial View Of Western Campus 
Over the years since it was founded in 1906, Western Kentucky University has 
compiled a solid record of service to the citizens of the Commonwealth. 
Western was originally created for the sole purpose of training teachers for the 
elementary and secondary schools of Kentucky, but has steadily increased the scope 
of Its academic program to meet the expanding needs of its students. The College 
now offers three four-year undergraduate degrees, one two-year undergraduate 
degree and one graduate degree with course offerings in twenty-seven di:fferent 
departments. 
The enrollment at Western this fall was again expected to be at an all-time high , 
approximately 8,500 students. This is more than five times the enrollment of just 11 
years ago. To keep pace with this increasing number of students, Western is cur-
rently in the mid,t of the greatest building program in its history. 
The reconstructed and enlarged Paul L. Garrett Student Center and the Margie 
Helm Library, reconstructed from the former Physical Education Building, were 
both opened last year. The Commerce-Education Building, a modern and spacious 
classroom facility, was opened during the past summer and three new dormitories-
one women's and two men's-went into service this fall for the first time. Work 
has already begun on the expansion of Thompson Science Hall and a new Administra-
tion Building and a late summer or early fall starting date was set for the start of 
an Athletic Complex that will contain a 16,000-seat stadium, baseball field , lennis 
courts and other facilities. A Master Plan for campus development encompasses all 
these additions to the physical facilities of the University, along with a succession of 
others as Western continues to grow. 
Western's HI-acre campus, recognized as one of the most beautiful in the 
nation, is crowned by a commanding hill, from which Hilltopper athletic teams 
derive their nickname. It presents a marvelous view from any entrance to the city. 
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President KELLY THOMPSON 
This fall marked the begillning of the twelfth year 
in office for 'Western Kentucky University's third presi-
dent, Dr. Kelly Thompson. His tenure as administrative 
head of the institution has marked the most progressive 
era in its history. 
In that period, Western's enrollment has grown from 
1,684 to an expected 8,500-plus this fall; 18 major con-
struction projects have been completed on the campus, 
others are currently under way, and a master plan for 
development of the campus calls for still more; and 
Western's curriculum has undergone almost constant DR. THOMPSON 
revision and expansion. Western attained University 
status last spring and its operational framework includes five colleges, each with 
its own dean. 
A native of Lebanon, Kentucky, Dr. Thompson joined the Western administrative 
staff in 1929 as Field Representative. He became Director of Public Relations in 
1935 and was made assistant to Western's second president, Dr. Paul L. Garrett, 
in 1946. Dr. Thompson was named president of the University in 1955. 
He holds the Bachelor of Arts degree and Master of Arts degree from Western 
and was awarded the Doctor of Laws degree by Morris Harvey College in 1956. 
He was named the "Outstanding Kentuckian of 1960" by the Kentucky Press 
Ascociation and was one of eleven college presidents throughout the nation sellected 
to tr avel abroad in 1965 as a part of a Higher EdU!cation Administration project 
sponsored by the Agency for International Development. Governor Edward T. 
Breathitt presented Dr. Thompson with the first "Kentucky Distinguished Citizen 
Award" in 1965. He is active in numerous civic and religious affairs and is ex-
tremely interested in t he sound administration of intercollegiate athletics. He was 
one of the key figures in the formation of the Ohio Valley Conference in 1948. 
Athletic Director TED HORNBACK 
TED HORNBACK 
until 1965. 
Ted Hornback is a veteran of 28 years on Western 
Kentucky's athletic staff. He succeeded Western's re-
nowned former basketball coach, E. A. Diddle, as 
Athletic Director in 1965. Hornback was acting Athletic 
Director in 1964-65, his first year out of active basketball 
coaching since he graduated from Western in 1929 fol-
lowing a brillia'lt cage career under Diddle. 
After a successful stint in the high school coaching 
ranks, he returned to Western in 1939 as assistant to 
Coach Diddle, a post he held until the end of the 1963-64 
school year . He was also head of Western's Department 
of Physical Education, HeaUh and Recreation from 1947 
Hornback also coaches the Hilltopper tennis team, an endeavor in which he 
has had nearly phenomenal success. His netters have won 11 Ohio Valley Con-
ference titles since the league was formed in 1948, the latest championship coming 
in 1965. He has led the tennis team to 200 dual match victories against only 51 
defeats over the past 24 years. In four of those years, the Hilltoppers compiled 
undefeated seasons. 
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THE COACHING STAFF 
Head Coach NICK DENES 
The Hilltoppers' Nick Denes has had one of the most distinguished and versatile 
coaching careers in the nation. His overall coaching record- including all sports, 
both high school and college, over a 3S-year 'career-stands at an amazing 485 vic-
tories matched against just 155 defeats and 14 ties. 
He has twice been voted the Ohio Valley Conference "Coach of the Year" Award, 
first in 1961, when he paced Western to a third-place finish after his team had been 
picked to rank dead last. He won the honor again in 1963 when he and the Hilltopper 
gridders hit the football jackpot, finishing a tough schedule without a loss, winning 
the OVC championship, the Tangerine Bowl title, and laying an unofficial claim to 
the national small· college crown. In nine seasons Denes' Hilltopper teams have 
won 45, lost 33 and tied 6. 
Denes had one of the most successful coaching careers in the history of Ken-
tucky high school athietics before coming to Western as head coach in the spring 
of 1957. He is the only man to have coached teams to State prep championships 
in three different sports: in football at Louisville Male in 1951, in basketball at 
Corbin in 1933, in track seven different times at Male. He was named Kentucky 
football's high school "Coach of the Year" in 1951. 
Born in Garrett, Indiana, fifty-eight years ago, Denes graduated from the 
University of lllinois in 1929. His playing career there was cut short by an injury, 
but he coached the mini freshman gridders during his senior year. He was head 
coach at Corbin from 1929 through 1936, at the University of Tennessee Martin 
B'ranch in 1937-38, and was freshman coach at Western in 1930. He was line coach 
at Male from 1940 through 1948 and was promoted to head coach there in 1949. He 
resigned as football coach at Male after the 1953 season, concentrating his efforts 
on his job as athletic director and track coa'ch. 
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Defensive Backfield Coach 
TURNER ELROD 
Turner Elrod marked himself as one of the finest 
all-around athletes in Western history when he starred 
in football, basketball and baseball for the Hilltoppers 
from 1927 through 1931. 
TURNER ELROD 
He joined the Western staff in 1949 after serving 
as athletic director and assistant football coach at 
Barrett High in Henderson, Kentucky. He compiled a 
solid record of success in Kentucky high school coaching 
circles. 
Elrod .trongly advocates and stresses fundamentals 
in coaching his backs, but still finds time to cultivate their individual talents. At 
the same time, he teaches them his own hard-nosed philosophy of defense. 
In addition to his other duties, Elrod has done the majority of scouting opponents 
for many years. His accurate and informative reports have played no small part 
in the Hilltoppcrs' "uccess. 
Offensive Backfield Coach 
JIMMIE FEIX 
Jimmie Feb; has an impressive and appropriate 
background for his duties as director of the Hilltoppers' 
offense 
He was selected to the Little All-America team in 
1952 after quarterbacking Western to a tie for the ave 
championship and a 9-1 record lhat included a 34-19 
triumph over Arkansas State in the Refrigerator Bowl 
at Evansville, Ind. Feix set Western and ave records 
that season with 1,346 yards total offense and 1,581 yards 
passing. His total offense record was unbroken until 
1964 and his passing mark stood UllW the 1965 season. 
JIMMIE FEIX 
His 1952 completion percentage-111 of 176 attempts for a .631 average-is still 
an ave record. 
Feix was drafted by the New York Giants of the National Football League and 
was impressive in early drills before a serious injury ended his pro career. He 
returned to Western in 1957 after four years, ;)f service as a pilot in the U. S. Air 
Force. He served 3S a student assistant coach that first year while completing 
the requirements for the Master of Arts degree. He was named to his present 
post the following year. 
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Line Coach JOE BUGEL 
Joe Bugel is in his second year as a full-fledged mem-
ber of the Hilltopper coaching staff. He was a graduate 
assistant in 1964 willie completing work toward the 
Mastel' of Arts degree and succeeded veteran line tutor 
Frank Griffin last year when Griffin left the staff to 
devote fuil time to his duties as physical education 
teacher and director of Western's intramural sports 
program. 
Bugel was a brilliant and inspirational leader as 
captain of Westem 's undefeated 1963 team. He was 
also a swift-moving offensive guard and a devastating 
linebacker on defense. 
JOE BUGEL 
For his fine play that season, Joe was voted the OVC's No. 1 guard by the 
league's coaches in the annual poll for the selection of the all-conference team. He 
also won the 1963 award as the team member with the highest academic standing. 
Joe brings to his coaching post his exuberant enthusiasm and desire for excellence 
and has shown ability to instill these same traits in his players. His first-hand 
knowledge of the defensive maneuvers needed to counter football's increasingly 
wide-ope.n style of play should be a big asset to the Hilltoppers. 
AGGREGATE RECORD OF WESTERN COACHES 
COACH SEASONS 
M. A. Leiper, Roy Manchester 
(Co-Coaches, 1913) .............................. 1 
*J. L. Arthur 0914-1916) ... .. ............... 3 
L. T. Smith 0920-21) ........................ 2 
E. A. Diddle 0922-1928) .... .. ............ 7 
Carl Anderson 0929 ; 1934-37) ........ 5 
James Elam 0930(31) . ............. ........ 2 
Ernie Miller (932) . ........................ .. . 1 
Jesse Thomas 0933 ; 1946-47) ......... . 3 
W. L . Terry 0938-1941) .................. .. 4 
Amold Winkenhofer (942) .. ............ 1 
Jack Clayton (1948-1956) ............... ... 9 
Nick Denes 0957- ) ...................... 9 
"TOTALS ............. .. ...... .................. ......... 47 
WON 
1 
3 
2 
38 
32 
16 
8 
11 
25 
3 
50 
45 
234 
LOST 
o 
5 
5 
24 
12 
5 
1 
13 
9 
4 
33 
33 
144 
"Does not include 1916 season, for which results are wlavailable. 
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TIED 
o 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
Q 
2 
3 
1 
2 
6 
22 
PCT. 
1.000 
.375 
.286 
.613 
.727 
.762 
.889 
.458 
.735 
.429 
.602 
.577 
.619 
LETTERMEN LIST 
LETTERMEN RETURNING (24) 
ENDS: Wayne Eutkus, Tom Watkins. 
TACKLES: Tom Atwood , Jack Crangle, Walter Heath, Jody Powell, Bill Taylor. 
GUARDS: Roy Bondurant, Dave Carter, Ron Greenwell, Allan Hogan, Paul Pullen, 
Wes Simpson. 
CENTERS : Tom Ruby, Jim Warren. 
QUARTERBACKS: Mike Egan, Ralph Seibel. 
HALFBACKS: Tom Bird, Rex Edwards, Jim Garrett, Jerry Humble, Jim Sprinkle. 
FULLBACKS: Dickie Moore , Butch Rodenberger. 
LETTERMEN LOST (2) 
ENDS: Jerry Matthews, Ken Waller, Billy Smith. 
TACKLE: Rick Zuttermeister. 
GUARD: Ken Frick. 
CENTER: Harry Reif. 
HALFBACKS: Joe Baird, John Burt, Milt Pull<>n, Dan Sundberg, Vincent Shelby. 
FULLBACK: Elmer Murray. 
TRANSFERS (6) 
ENDS: Jim Old (Arkansas College), Butch Riley (VPI)' 
GUARDS: Mike Rodgers, (VPI) , George Withers (Kentucky). 
HALFBACKS: Alan Powers (Vanderbilt), W. C. Helton (Miami, Fla.). 
Denes' 1966 Size-Up 
The following is Coach Denes' statement of what can be expected from the Hill-
toppers tlris fall: 
"Tllis season will have to be looked upon as a transition year for us. We won't 
be as inexperienced as last year ... yet we won't be a veteran team by any stretch 
of the imagtoatlon. 
"We certainly have a proven performer to build our running game around, with 
Dickie Moore returning to his fullback spot. Quarterback Mike Egan should be 
ready to take more complete charge of the offense than he could a year ago as a 
freshman . . . and we hope to be able to give him a little more protection than last 
year. 
"We've got experienced front-liners sprinkled throughout the lineup, but depth 
will be a big problem in several places--end and tackle, to name a couple. We have 
some transfers who will help, but it usually takes about a year, we've found , for a 
transfer to get his feet on the ground in our league. 
"We have made some position ,changes that should help, too, especially on de-
fense. We used Wes Simpson at end rather than at linebacker last spring and also 
had Ralph Seibel at defensive end on occasions. 
"On paper, we still figure to be at least a year away from serious contention for 
the OVC championship. However, with a little luck- like being able to stay clear 
of injuries-we could become factors in the race, especially in the latter part of the 
season when some of our young kids find out what if takes to play in this conference. 
s 
1966 HILLTOPPER ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Age Ltrs. Hometown 
10 Mike Egan QB Soph. 5-10 175 19 1 Louisville, Ky. 
14 Ralph Seibel QB Jr. 6·2 220 20 2 Greensburg, Ind. 
15 Johnny Graham QB Fr. 5-10 160 18 0 Frankfort, Ky. 
19 Jim Old E Soph. 6-1 170 20 0 Chesapeake, Va. 
20 Fred De Vries HB Fr. 5-8 168 19 0 Bowling Green, Ky. 
21 Jim Sprinkle HE Soph. 5-10 175 19 1 Tell City, Ind. 
22 Jim Garrett HE Soph. 5-10 185 19 1 Virginia Beach, Va. 
23 Alan Powers HE Soph. 6-0 196 20 0 Owensboro, Ky. 
25 Bill Rose HE Fr. 5-11 190 19 0 Williamsburg, Ky. 
32 W. C. Helton HE Soph. 5-10 175 20 0 Owensboro, Ky. 
33 Jim Vorhees HB Fr. 5-9 185 19 0 Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
34 Fred Ries HB Fr. 5-11 193 19 0 Louisville, Ky. 
35 Jerry Humble FB Soph. 5-11 195 18 1 Russellvlll ~ , Ky. 
40 Curt Waite HB Fr. 5-11 190 19 0 Buffalo, N. Y. 
41 David Brown HE Fr. 510 175 19 0 Louisville, Ky. 
42 Tom Bird HB Jr. 5-11 185 22 1 Millersburg, Ohio 
43 Rex Edwards HB Sr. 6-0 195 22 1 Danville, Ky. 
44 Butch Rodenberger FB Jr. 6-5 220 21 1 Quakertown, Pa. 
45 Dickie Moore FB 8oph. 5-11 195 19 1 Owensboro, Ky. 
50 Tom Ruby C Sr. 6-3 215 22 1 Orlando, Fla. 
51 Larry Kirkland G Soph. 6-0 205 22 0 Lebanon, Ky. 
52 Mike Rodgers G Soph. 6-1 200 20 0 Louisville, Ky. 
53 Jack Clore C Fr. 5-10 190 19 0 Crestwood, Ky. 
54 Jim Warren C Soph. 5-8 195 19 1 Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
55 Chuck Brumfield G Fr. 5-ll 200 18 0 Tell City, Ind. 
56 Dick Herron G Fr. 5-10 200 19 0 Louisville, Ky. 
60 Paul Pullen G Jr. 5-11 215 21 2 Valley Station, Ky. 
61 David Langley G Fr. 5-8 220 19 0 Elizabethtown, Ky. 
62 Ron Greenwell G Soph. 5-11 200 20 1 Louisville, Ky. 
63 Allan Hogan G Jr. 6-1 215 21 2 Athens, Ga. 
64 George Withers G Soph. 5-10 210 21 0 Versailles, Ky. 
65 Dave Carter G Sr. 5-10 190 22 2 Louisville, Ky. 
66 Wes Simpson G-E Jr. 6-2 215 22 1 Lebanon, Ky. 
67 Roy Bondurant G Jr. 6-3 225 20 2 Frankfort, Ky. 
68 Ron Tipton G Fr. 6-1 230 19 0 Lexington, Ky. 
69 Mike Petrucelli G Fr. 6-1 190 20 0 St. Petersburg, Fla. 
70 Jody Powell T Jr. 6-4 241 21 2 Louisville, Ky. 
71 Bill Taylor T Jr. 6-3 235 21 2 Owensboro, Ky. 
72 Kenny Cecil T Fr. 6-4 250 18 0 Valley Station, Ky. 
74 Jack Crangle T Sr. 6-4 240 27 1 Akron, Ohio 
75 Walter Heath T Soph. 6-2 220 20 1 Goodlettsville, Tenn. 
76 Romeo Crennel T Fr. 5-11 226 18 0 Lynchburg, Va. 
77 Tom Atwood T Jr. 5-11 225 20 2 Princeton, Ky. 
78 Roger Lienhard G Fr. 5-11 230 19 0 Oshkosh, Wis. 
80 Joe Billens E Fr. 6-4 200 18 0 Cleveland, Ohio 
82 Bulch Riley E Soph. 6-1 200 20 0 Louisville, Ky. 
83 Tom Wright E Fr. 6-0 178 19 0 Vero Beach, Fla. 
84 Barry Anderson E Fr. 6-1 180 20 0 Lexington, Ky. 
85 Jerry Breeze E Fr. 6-1 180 19 0 Centralia, Ill. 
86 Wayne Sutkus E Sr. 6-4 230 22 1 Folsom, Pa. 
87 Tom Watkins E Sr. 6-0 195 24 2 !tta Bena, Miss. 
"Classified according to football eligibility; roster does not include freshmen entering 
for the first time this fall. 
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1966 DEPTH CHART* 
(Three-Deep) 
This depth chart is DEFINITELY subject to continual change after fall practice 
begins on September 1. It does not include this faU's incoming freshmen, who are 
eligible for varsity competition in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
OFF ENSE 
TIGHT END- WATKINS, SUTKUS, Riley. 
STRONG TACKLE-GREENWELL, POWELL, Crennel. 
STRONG GUARD- PULLEN, CARTER, HOGAN. 
CENTER-RUBY, WARREN, Rodgers. 
WEAK GUARD-BONDURANT, Withers , Tipton. 
WEAK TACKLE-TAYLOR, CRANGLE, HEATH. 
SPLIT END-Old, BIRD, GARRETT. 
QUARTERBACK-EGAN, SIEBEL, Grabam. 
SLOTBACK-Rose, SPRINKLE, Helton. 
TAILBACK-Vorhees, Powers , Waite. 
FULLBACK-MOORE , RODENBERGER, HUMBLE. 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END-SIMPSON, Anderson, SUTKUS. 
LEFT TACKLE-CRANGLE, ATWOOD, Cecil 
MIDDLE GUARD-Crennel, Kirkland, WARREN. 
RIGHT TACKLE-HEATH, Tipton, Lienhard. 
RIGHT END-Riley, SEIBEL, Rose. 
LEFT CORNERBACK-Helton, D. Brown, Ries . 
LEFT LINEBACKER-HOGAN, RODENBERGER, Withers . 
RIGHT LINEBACKER-Rodgers , CARTER, PULLEN. 
RIGHT CORNERBACK-HUMBLE, Powers, DeVries. 
LEFT SAFETY-GARRETT, Old, MOORE. 
RIGHT SAFETY-SPRINKLE, BIRD, Brown. 
"Returning lettermen printed in upper case type. 
PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 
Coach Denes ..... . .. .... ... DIN-iss Petrucelli ..... ....... .. Pet-ruh-SELL-ee 
Coach Feix ........ Rhymes With LIKES 
Coach Bugel ................ .... .. BEW-guJ 
Bondurant ............ ............. BON-dur-unt 
Crennel .............. ........ .............. .. krin-ELL 
DeVries ............... ................. duh-VREEZ 
Lienhard . ..... ....... .. ...... ............ LYN-hard 
10 
Ries .... .... ......... .. ... ........ REES 
Rodenberger 
Seibel 
Sutkus 
Vorhees 
...... .. ROAD-n-burger 
.. .. ................... SY-bul 
... SUHT-kuss 
........... VOR-hcez 
Egan ::,elOel Graham Sprinkle 
QUARTERBACKS 
1()'-MIKE EGAN ... Sophomore .. . 5-10 .. . 175 ... 19. . Louisville, Ky. Mike 
won his spurs quickly last year, stepping in as a regular in his very first college 
game before more than 40,000 fans at Akron University following an early injury 
to Ralph Seibel . . . kept the regular role throughout the season and turned in one 
of the finest freshman years of any quarterback in the history of the OVC .. . good 
thrower . . . needs to eliminate tendency toward interceptions to become real ace 
in passing department . . . astute student of the game . . . displayed exceptional 
coolness in play-calling for frosh in 1965. 
P ERSONAL I NFO : Pa rents~Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Martin (Father, Restaurant 
Operator :Mothe.r. Housewife) : Hir-h S~hool-Bishop David '65; H. S. Coarh- Denn y Nal"h (Ken-
tucky) ; H . S. Letters- Football 3; Major- Pre-Engineering; A mbition-Engineering Physicist; 
Religious Preference--Catholic. 
PASSING 
Att. Comp. I nt. Yds. TDs 
134 60 15 797 6 
RUSHING 
Att. Yds. Avg. 
68 25 0.3 
SCORI NG 
TD. PAT TP 
2 ° 12 
14-RALPH SEIBEL . . . Junior . . . 6-2 220 . 20 . .. Greensburg, Ind. 
Veteran field general hampered by knee injury most of last season . . . strong 
passing arm, especially accurate with long bomb ... has developed great physical 
strength over the past two years . . . may be used some at defensive end . . . fine 
all-around athlete .. . played freshman basketball at Western, gave it up to con-
centrate on football. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Seibel (Father. Service Manager; 
Mother, H ousewife) ; High School--Greensburg '63; H. S. Coach-Art Shaw (Indiana Central) ; 
H. S. Letters-Football 3, Basketball 3, Baseball 3, Track 3. Cross-Country 1 : Major- Physical 
Education; Minor-Biology; Ambition-Coaching; Religious Preference-Baptist. 
Att. 
1964: 11 
1965 '.~..-___ -:;38 
TOTALS 49 
PASSING R USHING 
Compo Int. Yds. TDs Att. Yds. Avg. 
5 2 81 2 3 3 1.0 
12 3 12.;,7_-..,0;.-___ -:;cI2o-_-6:7 -5.5 
17 208 2 15 -64 -4.3 
1S-JOHNNY GRAHAM . Freshman .. . 5-10 .. . 160 . .. 18 . .. Frankfort, Ky. 
Probably quicker than other quarterbacks on squad , shows good all-around ability 
.. improved steadily in spring practice . . . could give HilItoppers greatest depth 
in years at the quarterback slot. 
PERSONAL IN FO: Parents-Mr. a nd Mrs. J . B .. Graham (Father~ F arm Manager; 
Mother. Secretary) ; High School- Franklin County '65 ; H. S. Coach- Bob Bennett (Kentucky) ; 
H. S. Letters- Football 3, Track 4. Ba sketball 1 : Major- Mathematics : Minor-Physical Educa-
tion : Ambition-Coaching, Teaching; Religious Preference-Baptist. 
HALFBACKS 
2().-FRED DeVRIES ... Freshman ... 5-8 . .. 165 . . . 19 . . . Bowling Green, 
Ky. Overcomes lack of size with tremendous hustle a nd love for contact . . . hits 
punishing lick on defense . . . all-conference performer two years ago at Bowling 
Green High. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents- Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. DeVries (Father- Retired Furniture 
Salesman; Mother-Secretary) ; High School- Howling Green '65: H . S. Coach- Jim Pickens 
(Western ) : H. S. Lettel's-Football 4, Basketba ll 1. Tra ck 1 ;Major-Physical Education; MinoI'-
Biology; Ambition-Coaching: Religious Preference-Baptist. 
11 
Garrett Rose Vorhees Ries 
21-JIM SPRINKLE Sophomore 5-10 . . . 175 . 19 ... Tell City, Ind. 
Has great speed ... did good job last year as defensive safety ... dangerous on 
punt and kickoff returns . . . could push for starting role . . . two-time high school 
all-stater. 
P ERSONA L INFO: Parents- Mr. and Mrs. Marshie F. Sprinkle (Father~ Chair Company 
Foreman; Mother, Factory Employee) ; High School- Tell City '65 ; H. S. Coach- J oe Talley 
(Western) ; H . S. Letters- Football 3, Track 4, Baseball 3, Basketball 1; M ajor-Physical Educa-
tion; Minor-Biology ; Ambition- Teaching and Coaching ; Reigious Preference-Cat holic. 
PASSING IN TER, EPTIONS PUNT RETURNS KICKOFF RETS. 
Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TDs No. Yds. TDs No. Yds. TDs No. Yds. Tds 
1965: 1 0 1 0 0 1 12 0 7 32 0 18 336 0 
22--JIM GARRETT ... Sophomore . .. 5-10 . .. 185 .. 19 .. . Virginia Beach, 
Va. Devastating defensive performer from safety position . . . led all Hilltopper 
backs in tackles in '65 with 44 main stops, 35 assists also led club in pass in-
terceptions with six . .. good receiver. 
PERSONAL I NFO: P arents- MI'. a nd Mrs. Roland Garrett (Father, Machinist; Mother, 
H ousewife) ; High School-Pdncess A nne '64; H . S. School Coach-Joe Grady (Virginia) ; H . S . 
Letters-Footba ll 3, Baseball 2, Basketball 2, Swimming 1; Majors- Physical Education, .Pre-
Law ; Minor-Sociology; Ambition-Law Practice; Church Preference-Methodist. 
RECEIVING I~ TERCEPTIONS PUNT RETURNS 
No. Yds. TDs No. Yds. TDs N o. Y ds. TDs 
1965: 3 55 1 6 20 0 1 10 0 
23-ALAN POWERS ... Sophomore .. 6-0 ... 196 . .. 20 Owensboro, Ky. 
Transfer from Vanderbilt, where he won freshman numeral in 1964 . .. honorable 
mention high school all-stater ... plenty of running savvy, but will probabJy see 
most servi:ce on defense as cornerback. 
PERSONAL INFO : Parents- Mr. and Mrs. Harold F ranklin Powers (Father, Mer'ch a n t : 
Mother, Meechant) ; High School-Daviess Cou nty '64; H . S . Coach-George Claiborne (Ke ntucky) 
H. S . Le"tet"s-FootbaU 3, Basketball 3, Baseball 3, Major-Undecided; Ambition- Undecided; 
Church Preference-Baptist . 
25- BILLY ROSE ... Freshman ... 5-11 .. 190 ... 19 . . Williamsburg, Ky. 
Has excellent chance at starting slotback post .. . also will log time at defensive 
end .. . good speed . . . fine blocker .. could be fine receiver. 
P ERSONAL INFO: Parents- Mr. and Mrs. W illiam L. Rose (Father, Lawyer; Mother, 
Housewife) ; High School- Williamsburg '65 ; H. S . Coach-Archie Powers (Kentucky); H . S . 
Letters-Football 4, Basketball 4, Baseball 2, T rack 1; Major--Biology; Ambition- Biological Re-
search; Reli g ious Pref.::rence-Baptist. 
32--W. C. HELTON ... Sophomore . .. 5-10 ... 175 20 . . . Owensboro, Ky. 
High school teammate of Powers at Daviess County . . . also honorable mention in 
all-state balloting .. transfer from Miami (Fla.) ... earned frosh numeral there 
two years ago . . . showed great promise in spring drills. . likely starter at de-
fensive cornerback post. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Ot's A. V a nover (Father, Distillery Foreman; 
Mother, F actory Employee) ; H igh School-Daviess County '64; H . S. Coach-Ceorge Cla ioot'ne 
(Kentucky) ; H. S. Letters-Football 3, Basketba ll 3, Baseb a ll 3; Major-Biology; Minol"-
Chemistry; A mbition-Dentistry; Religious Preference-Baptist. 
33-JIM VORHEES . . . Freshman . . . 5-9 . . . 185 .. 19 . .. Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Ready for his first year of varsity competition after missing last season due to 
serious ankle injury . . powerful runner, good balance . . . one of squad's chief 
breakaway threats.. was all-stater at Highlands High two years ago. 
12 
Humble Bird Rodenberger Moore 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mr. J ames C. Palmer (Father, Construction Worke r ) ; High 
School- Hig hlands '65; H. S. C..oach- Owen Houck (Eastel1l Ky.) ; H. S. Letters-F~tball 4, 
Basketball 3, Baseball 4; Major- Physical Education; Minor- Biology; Ambition- Coachmg and 
Teaching; Religious P'reference-------Cathoiic. 
34-FRED RIES ... Freshman . .. 5-11 ... 193 . .. 19 ... Louisville, Ky. Strong, 
durable . . . will give depth to cornerback position on defense. 
PERSON AL INFO: Parents- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peter Ries~ Jr. (Father, M<'.chinist; 
Mother, Bookkeeper) ; High School-Flaget '64 ; H. S. Coach- Jim Kennedy (Middle Ten nessee) ; 
H S. Letters-Football 3, Track 2 : M 'd or- Bus iness Administration; Minor- Physical Education; 
Ambition- Business; Religious Preference--Catholic. 
3S-JERRY HUMBLE .. . Sophomore ... 5-11 ... 195 ... 18 ... RusspllviJIe, 
Ky. Lettered last year as freshman , playing mainly on defense . . . could well he 
regular cornerback this fall .. hits hard ... has good inst.inct for following play 
... high school all-stater. 
PERSONAL INFO: P a rents-Mr. a nd Mrs.. Sam Humble (Father, Guidance Counselor 
and Minister ; Mother, Secretary) ; High School- Russellville '65 : H. S. Co~('h-Waymonf~ Morris 
(Kentucky) ; H. S. Letters-Football 3., Basketball 3. Baseball 3, Track 3; Major- Social Sciences; 
Ambition-Law Practice; Religious Preference-Methodist. 
RUSHING 
Att. Yds, Avg. 
1965: 8 24 3.0 
41-DAVID BROWN ... Freshman 
Will he used as cornerback on defense 
defensive standout in spring game. 
RECEIVING KICKOFF RET. 
No. Yds. TDs No. Yds. TDs 
o 2 0 2 19 0 
5-10 175 ... 19 . Louisville, Ky. 
. looked good in spring practice . . . was 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs . .l. N. Brown (Father, Salesman; Mother, 
Housewife); High Sehool-St. Xavier '65; lL S. Coach-John Meihaus (Kentucky); H. S. 
Letters-Football 2, Track 2; Major-Physical Education; Ambition- Coaching; Religious Prefer-
ence-Catholic. 
42--TOM BmD ... Junior ... 5-11 
play more at split end than halfback 
letter last year. 
. 185 ... 22 
. good speed 
Millersburg, Ohio. May 
quick hands . . . earned 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents- Mr. andl Mrs. T:.aymond A. Bird (Father, Farmer and In-
ventory Controller; Mother, Secretary) ; High S~hool-Mille sburg '62; H. St Coach-Jim Casey 
(Miami, Ohio) ; H. S. Letters- Football 3, Basketball 3. Track 4; Major- Business Management; 
Ambition-Business; Religious Preference-Presbyterian. 
FULLBACKS 
44-BUTCH RODENBERGER ... Junior ... 6-5 ... 220 ... 21 .. . Quakertown, 
Pa. Transferred two years ago from Bryant Military Academy . . . punishing type 
of inside runner . strong on short yardage plays . . . doubles as linebacker on 
defense. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rodenberger (Father, Self-Employed; 
Mother. Housewife) ; High School- Quakertown "62; H . S. Coach-Richard Wisneski (West-
chester State) ; H . S. Letters-Footba ll ' \,. Baseball 3; Major- Physical Eaucation; Ambition-
Coaching; Church Preference-Church of Christ. 
RUSHING 
Att. Yds. Avg. 
1965 : 12 55 4.5 
13 
Ruby Warren Pullen Hogan 
45-DICKlE MOORE ... Sophomore ... 5-11 ... 195 ... 19 ... Owensboro, Ky. 
Was freshman sensation of the lconference last year, leading the league in rushing 
and finishing only 27 yards shy of all-time OVC single-season record ... set new 
school marks in single-game rushing attempts and yardage, also snapped school 
marks for seaon in both departments ' ... is almost 10 pounds lighter than last year. 
making him a shade faster as an outside threat . . . has amazing, almost instinct-
ive use of blockers . . . high school All-American. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs. Laura Mae Henry (Mother, Factory Worker) ; High 
School- Owensboro '65; H. S. Coach- Ralph Gerrito (Kentucky); H. SJ. Letters-Football 3. 
Track 1; Major-Physical Education; Ambition- Pro football or coaching; Religious prefe l-ence-
Baptist. 
RUSHING 
Att. Yds. Avg. 
1965 : 203 1055 512 
RECEIVING 
No. Yds. TDs 
6 43 0 
CENTERS 
KICKOFF RET. 
N o. Yds. Tds 
5 103 0 
SCORING 
TDs PAT TP 
9 1 56 
50-TOM RUBY ... Senior ... 6-3 ... 215 ... 22 .. . Orlando, Fla. TTansferred 
two years ago from Clemson ... shared offensive duties last year with Harry Roo, 
since graduated. . has mobility and size to become top-notch blocker. 
PERSONAL I NFO: Parents- Mr. a nd Mrs.. Perry M. Ruby (Father, Personnel Admini-
st ration; Mother, Lib:t;arian) ; High School- Lakeview '62 ; H. S. Coach-Pau l Adams (Jackson-
vi Ie ; H. ;:. .etters- Foot ba ll 3, Bnsketoo ll I , Baseball 3; Major-Physical Education; Minor-
Biology; Ambit ion- Coaching ; Religious Preference---Presbyterian, 
52-MIKE RODGERS ... Sophomore ... 6-1 .. . 200 . . . 20 . 
Transfer from VPI, ready for first varsity season at Western . . 
used at both center and guard. 
, Louisville , Ky. 
will probably be 
PER SONAL INFO: Parent-Mrs. Rodgers (Mother, Saleslady) ; High School- Waggener 
'64 ; H. S. Coach- M arty Deim (Centre) ; H. S. Letters- Footba ll 4, Basketba ll 2, Traek 3; 
Major- Accounting; Mino"'- Business Administration; Ambition- Accounting or Management ; 
Reli ,brious Preference---Baptist. 
54-JIM WARREN . . . Sophomore . . . 5-8 . . . 195 . . . 19 . . . Mt. Carmel, TIl. 
Short in stature, "Sting Ray" tears into bigger opponents with zeal and abandon 
that wins respect from players and fans alike . . . real hustler that gives needed 
depth to the center spot .. capable backup man who may threaten for starter's 
role with added experience. 
PERSONA L INFO : P a rents--Mr. 'and Mrs. Marvin James Warren (Father, Oil Produ~" : 
. Mothe~, Housewife) ; High School- Mt. Carmel '64 ; H. S. Coach- James J ohns. (Sotham Illi-
nois) ; H. S. Letters- Foot ball 3, Track 1 ;, Ma jor- Physical Education; Ambition- Physiolog ist: 
Church Preference-Ch ristian . 
GUARDS 
51-LARRY KIRKLAND . .. Sophomore . .. 6-0 ... 205 ... 22 ... Lebanon, Ky. 
Will play middle guard on defense ... needs experience to become top prospect ... 
honorable mention high school all-stater. 
PERSONAL IN F O: P arents-MI'. and Mrs. Char les Kirkland (Father Electr ician; 
Mother, Housewife) ; Hig h School- Leoo_non '63 ; H. S. Coach-Sam Sears (~ntre); H. S. 
~:~~I1;.-Football 3, Baseball 1 ; Major- Undecided; Ambition- Undecided; Religious P reference---
14 
Carter BODljur,ml Lienhard Greenwell 
56-DICK HERRON . Freshman . . . 1>-10 . .. 200 ... 19 . . . Louisville, Ky. 
"Discovered" last year in intramural touch league by Sharon Miller, former Hill-
toppper quarterback star . . . will be used as specialist for kickoffs, extra points, 
field goals. , . 
PEHSQNAL INFO : Parents- Mr. and M rs. J a m es Arch Herron (Father. BUilder ; Mother, 
Hoosewife) ; High School-Atherton '64; H. S. Coach- Jack Klier (Western) ; H. S. Lettel's-
Football .'J ; Major-Biology ; Minor-Agriculture; Ambition- Veterinarian; Religious Pt'efer-
ence-Baptist. 
60--PAUL PULLEN ... Junior .. . 1>-11 . . . 215 . . . 21 ... Valley Station, Ky. 
Outstanding offensive guard . . . good speed . . . solid blocking ability . . . will be 
reserve linebacker in defensive alignment . . . high school all-stater . . . could vIe 
for all-league honors this season. . 
PERSONAL INFO: Pa.rent.<;- MI'. and Mrs. O. P. Pu llen (Father. Ford Employee; 
Mother. Housewife) ; High School-Fairdale '63 ; H. S. Coach- Bob Simpson (Western); H. Sl 
Letters-Football 3, Basketball 3 .. Track 3, Baseball 2; Major- Physical Education; Ambition-
Coaching; Religious Preference--Baptist. 
63-ALLAN HOGAN ... Junior ... 6-1 ... 215 . . . 21 ... Athens, Ga. Two-year 
letterman who should develop into one of top linebackers in OVC . . . good lateral 
movement . . . pursues well . . . came fast as pass defender in last half of season 
... was fourth leading tackler on '65 squad with 49 main tackles, 42 a~sists. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. a nd Mrs. Boyce A lla n Hogan (Father, Lumber Dealer; 
Mother, Housewife) ; Hig-h School-Athens '63; H. S. Coach- W a yffien Sellel's (Georg ia): H~ S. 
Letters-Football 3, Baseball I, Golf 2; Major-Business; Minor-Physical Education; Ambition-
Undecided; Religious Preference--Bap tist. 
64-GEORGE WITHERS ... Sophomore . .. 1>-10 . .. 210 . . . 21 .. . Versailles, 
Ky. Transfer from Kentucky, where he won freshman numeral in '63 ... Depend-
able offensive performer who could push for starting role after becoming acclimated 
to OVC play ... two-year all-stater and one-time All-America choice in high school. 
PERSONAL I NFO : Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Withers (Father, F armer; Mothe r, 
Factory Worker) ; High School- Versailles '63; H1. & Coach- John Snowden (Cedarville) ; H . S. 
Letters- Football 4 ; Baseball 6, Basketball 1, Track 1; Major-Physical Education; Minor-
History; Ambition- Coaching, Recreation Work; Relig ious P reference-Baptist. 
65-DA VE CARTER ... Senior ... 1>-10 .. 190 . .. 22 ... Louisville, Ky. 'frans-
ferred three years ago from Alabama . . . has been dependable reserve, both as 
offensive guard aI)d defensive linebacker. , 
PERSONAL INFO: Par en ts-M l'. :;tnd Mrs. Marsha ll Carter ; High School-Manual '62; 
H. S. Coach- T om Harper (Kentucky) ; H. S. Letters-F ootball 3, T rack 2 ; Major-I ndustrial 
Arts; Minor-.Physical Education; Ambition-Teaching. 
67-ROY BONDURANT ... junior . .. 6-3 ... 225 . .. 20 ... Fra nkfort, Ky. 
Has all attributes to become truly outstanding lineman . . . speedy, plenty rugged 
. . . good lateral mobility . . . teams with Paul Pullen to give Hilltoppers one of 
best set of offensive guards in college-division ranks . . . good year should put 
him hiah in All-OVC balloting. 
PERSONAL INFO: Paren ts-Mr. and Mrs. W . Roy Bondurant (Father, School Superin-
tendent; Mother, Housewife) ; High School-Franklin County '63; H . S. Coach-Bob Bennett 
(Kentucky) ; H . S. Letters-Football 4, " Basketball ~, T rack 4; Major .. - P hysical Education; 
Mino l""- Biology; Ambition- Coaching; Married; Religious Preferen ce-Baptist. 
6S-RON TIPTON .. . Freshman ... 6-1 ... 230 .. . 19 .. . Lexington, Ky. Versa-
tile lineman ... will double as guard on offense, tackle on defense. 
P.ERSON.AL INFO: Parents-Mr. and M rs. E. B. Tipton (Father, Plumber; Mother, 
HouseWIfe) ; HlIJ h School- Bryan Station '64 ; H. S. Coach- Bob Cocanougher j H. S. Letters-
:~i:l~l~c~~~~~~i;"!~dustri al Arts ; Minor- Physical Education; Ambition-D rafting; Religious 
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78--ROGER LIENIlARiD . . . Freshman ... 5-11 . . . 230 ... 19 . .. Oshkosh, Wis. 
Will be used mostly on defense .. . was all-state fullback in high school ... has edge 
on some of other linemen in speed department. 
PERSONAL INFO: P arents- Mr . a nd Mrs. Harold Lienhard (Fat her, Farmer ; Mother, 
Housewife ) ; High School- Oshkosh '65; H . S. Coa ch- Bill Schumerth (Notre Dame) ; H. S. 
Letters - Foot ball 2; Major-Physical Education j Ambition- Teaching : Reli g ious P reference-
Methodist. 
TACKLES 
€~RON GREENWELL ... Sophomore . .. :;-11 ... 200 .. . 20 ... Louisville, 
Ky. Came from virtually nowhere last fall to work way into role as solid replace-
ment used on both offense and defense . . . added experience will make him even 
more valuable ... had good spring . . . could earn spot as regular tackle on offense. 
P E R SONAL IN F O: P aren ts-Mr . a nd Mrs. Huber t H. Greenwell ( Father, D ist illery 
Worker ; Mother, Housewife); High School- St. Xavier '64 ; H. So Coach- John M eihaus 
( Ke ntucky) ; H. S. Lette l's- F ootlxl ll 3 ; Majo l'-Ma them atics ; Minor-U ndecided; A m bltion-
T eaching a nd Coaching; Reli g ious Preference- Catholic. 
7~JODY POWELL ... Junior . . . 6-4 ... 241 . . . 21 . . Louisville, Ky. Two-
year letterman . . . great size and strength biggest assets . . needs only to im-
prove agility to become outstanding tackle. 
P E RSONAL INFO : P a rent- M rs. Bettye P owell (Housewife) ; High School- Bu tl er '63 : 
H. S. Coach- Mila n Perpich ( Morehead ) ; H. S. Letters-Football 3, Track 2 ; Major- Physiro l 
Education; Ambition- Undecided ; Relig ious P refe r t!nce--Christia n. 
71-BILL TAYLOR.. Junior ... 6-3 .. . 235 ... 21 . .. Owensboro, Ky. One of 
hardest-hitting lineman on squad . . . thrives on contact . . . has good speed, 
maneuverability . .. should become one of league's top offensive tackles . 
PERSONAL INFO: P arent.s-----M r . a nd Mrs. F rancis Taylor ( F a ther , Genera l Electric 
Employee ; Mother , Ta....;: Collector) ; H i"'h S~ho~ I-Owensbol'O Sen io" '63 : H . S. r onrh - lWlph 
Genito (Kentucky) ; H. S. Letters-Football 3, Basketball 2; Major-Phys ical Education, Bus iness 
Ma na.('·emen t; Ambition- Undecided; ~ligiou s Preference--Ba ptist. 
74-JACK CRANGLE ... Senior . . . 6-4 ... 240 . . . 27 ... Akron, Ohio. Trans-
ferred two years ago from Northwestern after hitch in service . . . played a great 
deal in 1965 on both offense and defense , but really blossomed as defensive stalwart 
last spring . . his hustle, ability led to his being chosen team captain for current 
campaign. 
PERS'ON AL INFO: P a rents- Mo. and Mrs. C. Cran gle (Fa ther, Salesman; Mother, 
N urse) ; H ig h School- St. Vincent '57; H. S. Coach- Ed W entz (Akron) ; H S. Letters- F oot· 
ball 3, Basketball 3, T rack 3 ; Ma jo r- Physical Education ; Minor- Speech; A mbit ion--Coach-
ing ; Relig ious P re fe rence-Catholic. 
75-WALTER HEATH ... Sophomore ... 6-2 ... 220 ... 20 ... Goodlettsville, 
Tenn. Already rated one of the top def~nsive tackles in the OVC after a brilliant 
freshman season in 1965 ... was third leading tackler on team with 49 main stops, 
44 assists .. has instinct for following ball .. . good pass rusher. 
P.ERSON A L INFO: p flJ·ents- MI·. and Mrs. w,. R H eath (Father , Painter : Mother, 
H ou seWIfe) ; High School-~dlettsville ' 64; H. S. Coach- Miles Frost (Union ) ; H. S. Letters-
Football 3, Basketball 3; Major-Physical Edu cation; Minor Mechanical Drawing : Ambition-
Coo.ching ; Religious Prefel'ence--Church of Ch r ist. 
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Atwood --Sutkus ~Hmpson 
76-ROMEO CRENNEL. . Freshman 5-11 ... 226 . .. 18 ... Lynchburg, 
Va. Listed on roster as tackle, but will be at middle guard on defense ... was 
defensive sansation of spring drills ... tough for blockers to handle .. . great 
initial charge, tenacious pursuer. 
PERSONAL I NFO : Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Crennel (Father, U. S. Army; 
Mother, Housewife) j High School- Ft. Knox (Ky.) '65 j H. S. Coach- John ~ackett (Western) ; 
H. S. Letters- Football 3, Track 2 ; Majo.r - P hysical Education; Ambition- Teaching, Coaching; 
Religious Preference-Baptist. 
ENDS 
19-JIM OLD ... Sophomore . .. 6-1 ... 170 ... 20 . . . Chesapeake, Va. Trans-
ferred last year from Arkansas College .. . to be used as split end to take advantage 
of terrific speed, good hands . . . has exceptional moves for his limited experience. 
PERSONAL INFO: M r. and Mrs. T. H. Old, Jl". (Father, General Contractor; Mother, 
Housewife) ; High School-Great Bridve '63; H . S . Coach- Billy O'Brien (North Ca"olina); 
H. S. Letters-Football 4, Basketball 3, Baseball 3, Track 2; MajOl'-Physi cal Education; M inor-
Biology; Ambition- Coaching, T"eaching; Religious Preference-Episcopalian. 
66-WES SIMPSON ... Junior ... 6-2 . .. 215 . .. 22 ... Lebanon, Ky. Was 
leading tackler on team last year as a linebacker, credited with 60 main tackles , 
49 assists despite being hampered by bad knee for part of season ... shifted to de-
fensive end in spring practice and did outstanding job ... dogged pursuer ... 
should be good pass rusher from end post. 
PERSONAL INFO : Parents- Mr" a nd Mrs. Grand Simpson (Father, Farmer; Mother, 
Housewife) ; High School- Lebanon '63; H. S. Coach-Sam Sears (Centre) ; H. S. Letters- Foot-
ball 4, Basket ball 4~ Baseba.1l 4, TraC'k 1 : ~'rajor-Physical Education; Minor- Mathematics; Am· 
bition- Pro Football or Coaching; Religious Preference--Baptist. 
8Z-BUTCH RILEY .. . Sophomore ... 6-1 ... 200 ... 20 ... Louisville, Ky. 
Earned himseif a top shot at starting defensive end position in spring practice after 
transferring last year from VPI .. . quick, agile . .. handles wide plays well. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrs. LaRue S. Riley (Father, Accountant; Mother, 
Bookkeeper) ; Hig h School-Waggener '64; H. SI. Coach-Mar ty Deim (Centre ) ; H S. Letters-
Footba ll 4. Basketball 4, Baseball 4; Major- Accounting; Minor-Business; Ambition-Account-
ing ; Religious P reference-Baptist. 
86-WAYNE SUTKUS ... Senior ... 6-4 ... 230 ... 22 
in second season as end after shifting over from fullback . 
. . . great potential. 
. Folsom, Pa. Only 
has good size, speed 
PERSONAL I NFO: Parents-Mr. and Ml·S. J oseph Sutkus (Father, Fitter; Mother House-
wife) ; Hi r-h School-West Catholic '61 ; H. S. Coach- Tom MoAn ney (Westchester) j H. S\. Let-
ters-Football 3, Track 2; Major-Physical Education; Minor-Biology; Am.bition- Undecided; 
Church Preferen ce--Catholic. 
87-TOM WATKINS .. . Senior ... 6-0 . .. 195 ... 24 ... Itta Bena, Miss. Played 
service ball at Ft. Campbell .. . two-year letterman ... hustle and determination 
earned him regular's role at tight end last season ... good hands ... only fair 
speed, . but he gets maximum mileage from maneuverability . .. outstanding catcher 
on Hilltopper baseball team. 
PERSONAL I NFO : Parents-Mr. and Mrs. James W. Watkins (Father, Farmer; Mother, 
Housewife) ; High School-LeFlore County '68 ; H. S. Coach-Bill Hart (Mississippi) ; H. S!. Let-
ters--Football 4, Baseball 5, Basketball S; Major-Business Management; Mino r-Physical Edu-
cation; Ambition-Coach or Business; Married, one child; Religious Preference--Baptist. 
1964 : 
1965 : 
TOTA LS: 
RECEIVING KICKOFF RET. SCORING 
No. Yds. TDs N o. Yds. TDs TDs PAT TP 
2 40 2 2 0 12 
14 233 1 10 0 1 0 6 
16 273 3 10 0 3 0 18 
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ST. JOSEPH'S ... September 17 
At Western Stadium (8,000), Bowling Green, 1:30 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Rensselaer, Ind. 
Founded: 1889 
Enrollment: 1,250 
Conference: Indiana Collegiate 
Coach: James Arneberg (l[)ePaul '50) 
AD: Richard Scharf (St. Joseph's '38) 
SID: Charles Schuttrow 
Nickname: Pumas 
Colors : Cardinal-Purple 
Offense: Expandable T 
1965 Conf. Finish. Record: Tie for 
5th; 2-4-0 
1965 Overall Record: 3-5-0 
Lettermen Lost: 6 
Lettermen Returning: 15 
Puma Coach Jim Arneberg looks upon the 196& campaign as the second step in 
St. Joseph's rebuilding sequence. He and his squad took the first pace toward a 
rejuvenated program last fall by rebounding from a winless 19&4 season to a 3-5 
record. 
A total of 15 lettermen back from a squad on which letters were not easily earned 
should help take up the slack caused by the graduation of fullback Terry Davisson 
and center Dennis Stanczak, last year's standouts. 
Topping the list of returnees is quarterback Duffy Hagist, an All-ICC selection 
who helped make the '&5 Pumas quite pass-conscious. He also has two of his top 
receivers coming back , ends Mike Sheahan and Randy Traugh. 
The line is not without its veterans, either. Returning are center Jim Dundas, 
guards Joe Mercado and Bob Cummings, tackles Jim Taggard , Phil Datka, John 
Zimmer, Dennis Dunn and Mitch Dymtrow. Also back is Jim Kelly, another tackle , 
who missed all of the '65 campaign due to a shoulder separation. 
St. Joseph's running game is spearheaded by halfbacks Ron Budde, George 
Badke and Tom Frank. Dennis Veno, up from a freshman squad that posted a 
3-0 rEcord. may be the best bet to succeed Davisson at the fullback spot. 
The top newcomer in the line is probably Jim Sullivan, named the Most Valuable 
Player for last year 's frosh. 
In summing up the squad's biggest assignment for the 1935 season. Coach 
Arneberg sees it this way: "One of our major projects is to improve overall te·am 
speed. which is absolutely necessary to this team. We mllst improve our capa'city 
to strike for the touchdown via the long pass and the long run. 
1965 GAME 
(None) 
18 
THE SERIES 
(This is first Western · St. Joseph's meet in g:) 
1 
t 
EAST TENNESSEE . . . September 
241 G~ 1 At University Field (6,200), Johnson City, 7 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Johnson City, Tenn. 
Founded: 1911 
Enrollment: 9,100 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: John Bell (Ga. Tech '48) 
AD: John Bell 
SID: Bill Captain 
Nickname: Buccaneers 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
Offense: Siot-I 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: 8th; 1-6-0 
1935 Overall Record: 2-6-1 
Lettermen Lost: 13 
Lettermen Returning: 28 
As the Buccaneers move from the Pro-T offense to the Slot-I under first-year 
head Coach John Bell, inexperience at quarterback and end appears to be East 
Tennessee's biggest handicap. Only one letterman, sophomore Bobby Meade, re-
turns at quarterback, although he'll be pushed for the post by junior college All-
American Fred Walton, coming in from Lees-McRae Junior College. 
Ends Wayne Waff, Gary Wirth and Larry Gonye,rs will all be missed sorely. 
Waff set a new school record last year with 30 receptions for 390 yards. The 
picture appears much brighter in the interior line, headed by veterans Ed Gann 
(245) and Bill Peery (247) at tackle, C. M. Boggs ( 210) and LeRoy Gray (235) at 
guard and All-OVC performer Gary Phillips (215) at center. 
Most of the positions in the Buc backfield appear to be wide open, with Benny 
Lemon, Paul Horwatt and Bill Droke battling for the fullback spot; Doug Donaldson, 
Pat Hauser, Jerry Daughtry and Mike Young going for the halfback posts; Johnny 
McCurry and Johnny Russaw at slotback. 
1965 GAME 
(Sept. 25 at Bowling Green) 
Westem 0 8 7 0- 15 
East Tenn. 0 14 0 0- 14 
ET- Lal'ry Watson, I-yd. nm (Ron Kn icely 
kick) ; E 'T - Wayne Waff, 12-yd . pass from 
Watson (Knicely kick) ; WK- Mike E~an. 
5-yd. run (D ick ie Moore, run); WK-
Moore. 5-yd. run (Atwood kick). 
WK ET 
Fi rst Downs 22 
Total Offense 348 113 
Yards Rushing 224 50 
Yards Passing 124 97 
Passes 10-18 8-18 
Passes Intercepted By 2 3 
Punts-Average 2-43.5 6-41.8 
Fumbles Lost 
Penalties-Yardage 8-61 4-36 
19 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads, 7-4-1 ) 
Year WK-ET Year WK-ET 
1953. 
1954. 
1955. 
.32-13 
.. .. 24-6 
. .. 20-7 
1956. . .. . . 12-7 
1957 ..... .. ,.10-6 
1958 . ... 0-8 
1959 . ...... .. 7-13 
1960 ...... .... 7-7 
1961. ....... 32-14 
1962 ......... 7-27 
1963 . ........ 14-6 
1964 ...... .. . 9-16 
1965... . .15-14 
I GAME I MIDDLE TENNESSEE •.• October I 
3 At Western Stadium (8,000), Bowling Green, 1:30 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Founded: 1911 
Enrollment: 6,300 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Charles M. Murphy (Middle 
Tenn. '38) 
AD: Charles M. Murphy 
SID: Bob Brooks 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Colors: Blue-White 
Offense: Slot-T; I-Formation 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: 1st, 7-0-0 
1963 Overall Record: 10-0-0 
Lettermen Lost: 7 
LettE"rmen Returning: 27 
With 27 of 34 lettermen returning from the 1965 team that blazed its way to a 
perfect 10-0-0 season and another Ohio V alley Conference tille for Coach Bubber 
Murphy, there is little reason for anyone NOT to tab Middle Tennessee as the 
favorite in the '66 league race. 
The hardest blow from which the Blue Raiders must recover is the graduation 
of stellar quarterback Teddy Morris, the all-league performer who set a new ove 
record last year by passing for 1,749 yards and 16 touchdowns. Both records were 
formerly held by Jimmie Feix, Western's offensive backfield coach. Best bet to 
replace Morris is junior Billy Walker, backed by former All-Tennessee high school 
star Dickie Thomas, a hometowner. 
Speedy Bob IDodan and fullbacks Larry Mathews and Bill Robertson, all of whom 
averaged over four yards per carry last season, head the ground game. Pat Morri-
son is the choice to succeed slot back Jerry Smith, who posted a new league record 
with 53 receptions last year. 
Mainstays in the line should be tackles Frank Victory (245) and Bob Langford 
(265), two big reasons why the Raiders yielded an average of only 82 yards rushing 
per game in 1965. 
1965 GAME 
(Oct. 2 at Murfreesboro) 
Western 0 0 0 0- 0 
Middle Tenn. 14 0- 21 
MT-Teddy Morris, ll-yd. run (Paul Bar-
nett kick) ; MT- Morris. 2-yd. run (Bar-
nett kick) : MT-Ken Caplenor, 29-yd. pass 
from Morris (Barnett kick). 
WK MT 
First Downs 8 21 
Total Offense 104 346 
Yards Rushing 36 168 
Yards Passing 68 178 
Passes 8-20 6-16 
Passes Intercepted By 3 
Punts-Average 10-34.3 4-26.5 
Fumbles Lost 1 
Penaltieg.... Yardage 9-133 8-77 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads 16-15-1) 
Year WK-MT Year WK-MT 
1914..... . .0-47 1939 ......... 26-2 
1915 ........ . 0-47 1940 ......... 13-0 
1916 .... No Score 1941. ....... 15-7 
1921. ........ 7-13 1952 ........ 33-19 
1922. . ... 31-0 1953. . .0-13 
1924 ..... .. .. 44-0 1954 ........ . . 7-6 
1925 .......... 7-7 1955 .... .... 13-25 
1928 .... ... .. 19-0 1956 .......... 6-7 
1929 . . ....... 19-0 1957 ......... 7-26 
1930... . .. 13-7 1958 ......... 7-10 
1931. ........ 12-0 1959 . ..... . .. 2-37 
1932 . . ....... 21-7 1960 .... .... 20-13 
1933 ....... . . 32-0 1961. ........ 6-14 
1934 . ........ 14-0 1962 . . ... . ... 0-17 
1935 .... . ..... 0-7 1963 ......... 16-6 
1936 .......... 0-9 1964 .... . . .... 0-9 
1965 .. .. ..... 0-21 
20 
AUSTIN PEA Y . . . October 8 
At Western Stadium (8,000), Bowling Green, 1:30 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Founded : 1927 
Enrollment: 2,800 
Conference : Ohio Valley 
Coach: Bill Dupes (Tenn. Tech '52) 
AD: Dave Aaron (Cumberland '35 ) 
SID: Sherwin Clift 
Nickname: Governors 
Colors: Scarlet-White 
Offense: SpJit-T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: 2nd,6-1-0 
1965 Overall Record: 8-1-0 
Lettermen Lost: 11 
Lettermen Returning: 17 
Austin Peay has finished right behind champion Middle Tennessee in each of the 
last two OVC races with relatively young squads. A solid core of those youngsters 
are this year's returning veterans, led by five All-OVC performers, and the Govs 
should be ready to make another serious title threat. 
The all-leaguers are end Ronnie Parson, guard Tommy Dobbs , fullback John 
Ogles, linebacker Bobby Byrd and defensive back Andy Toombs. They'll be counted 
on to help counter the absence of Little All-America halfback Tim Chilcutt and 10 
of his teammates. 
The credentials of the returnees are impressive. Ogles has accounted for 
1,878 yards in three previous seasons, 1,017 of them last year. Parson led the 
league in scoring last fall with 71 points , including 31 from placement. Byrd has 
led Austin Peay's defense for three straight years, totaling a remarkable 233 main 
tackles and 256 assists. 
Soph Aubrey Flagg appears set to inherit the quarterback post, where Rodney 
Rogers blossomed into a school record setter in 1965. Carl Williams, transfer from 
Clemson, should also help out there. Tackle appears to be the Govs' weakest posi-
tion , but they have indicated that a lack of overall depth may be their biggest 
problem . 
1965 GAME 
(Oct. 9 at Clarksville) 
Western Ky. 0 0 0 6- 6 
Austin Peay 0 13 12 13-38 
A P - Tim Chilcutt. 36-Yd, pass f rom Rodney 
Rogers (Ronnie P arson k ick) ; A P-Tom-
my Dillard.. 91 -yd. pass interception return 
(kick failed) j AP- Parson, 20-yd. pass 
hom Rogers (kick failed); AP-Rogers, 
19-yd. run (!"Un failed) ; AP- John O .... les, 
8-yd. run (Parson kick) ; AP- Mike Riddle, 
26-yd. pass f !"Om Aubrey Flag):!' (run 
failed); WK- T'om Watkin~, ll-yd. pass 
from Mike Egan (run failed). 
WK AP 
First Downs 15 18 
Total 0 ffense 266 349 
Rushing Yardage 141 220 
Passing Yardage 125 129 
Passes 8-23 5-12 
Passes Intercepted By 5 
Punts--Average 4-35.5 2-45.5 
Fumbles Lost 0 2 
Pena lties-Yardage 6-46 3-25 
21 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads, 9-1-1 ) 
Year WK-AP Year WK-AP 
19<0 ......... 20-0 1960 ... " .... 34-6 
1941..... . .38-0 1961. ..... . .. 26-6 
19<6 ......... 25-6 1962 ........ 21-13 
1958 . .... " .34-16 1963 .. . ..... 34-14 
1959 ........ 20-12 1964 ...... . ... 6-6 
1965 .. ....... 6-38 
TENNESSEE TECH . . . October 15 
At Tech Stadium (12,000), Cookeville, 2 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 
Founded: 1915 
Enrollment: 5,500 
Cqnference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Wilburn Tucker (Tenn. Tech 
'42) 
AD: Hooper Eblen (Tennessee '35) 
SID: Doug Norman 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Purple-Gold 
Offense: Split·T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: Tie for 
4th, 3·4-0 
1965 Overall Record: 3·7-0 
Lettermen Lost: 11 
Lettermen Returning: 22 
Tech app'eared to be coming out of its recent slump-a rare occureruce-last 
year, winning three games and giving almost everybody on the schedule a lot 
of trouble. A revisectcoaching staff, a renewed team spirit and a fairly large crop 
of returning veterans could indicate that the Eagles will be back in their accustomed 
spot in the middle of the OVC title chase. Western will catch Tech in its Home-
coming game in the Eagles' new stadium. 
Gone is record·setting fullback Ron Reeves, but Joe Raleigh, a powerful sopho-
more who averaged almost five yards per carry last year, seems set to take over his 
slot. Terry Parks, another soph, should be a leader in both rushing and pass re-
ceiving from his halfback post. 
Tommy Van Tone is back for another year at quarterback, but may be pushed 
for the starting role by Dale Swain, who developed fast toward the end of the '65 
campaign. 
Guard-linebacker Jerry cantrell and tackle Gene Holloway will bring both · ex-
perience and talent to the line. Two sophomores, linebacker Eddie Ingram and 
guard Steve Dillard, should be ready to come into their own. 
1965 . GAME 
Western Ky. 
Tenn. Tech 
o 0 &- 6 
7 20 13 &-46 
TT- Sam Soott, 23-yd. pass from Tom Van 
Tone (Bob Roberson kick) ; TT--Scott. 18-
yd. pass from Van Tone (kick failed) ; 
TT-Scott, 16-yd. pass from Van Tone 
(Roberson kick): TT- Van Tone. 13-yd. 
run (Roberson kick); TT-Terry Parks., 
13-yd. ru.n (Roberson kick); TT- Terry 
Parks, 13·yd. run (Roberson kick) ; TT-
Ron Reeves. l-yd. run (kick failed) ; WK-
Dickie Moore, I-yd. run (pass failed) ; TT-
Dale Swain 30-yd. run (run failed). 
WK TT 
First Downs 15 30 
Total Offense 268 540 
Yards Rushing 193 369 
Yards Passing 75 171 
Passes 7-21 11-20 
Passes Intercepted By 0 
Punts-Average 4-38.0 1-29.0 
Fumbles Lost 2 1 
Penalties-Yardage 6·49 5-42 
22 
THE SERIES 
(Tech leads, 15-13-1) 
Year WK-TT Year WK-TT 
1922 ......... 19·0 1951. ........ 7-14 
1933 .......... 7-6 1952 ........ 13-21 
1934 .......... 7-6 1953 ........ 21-34 
1935 .... .. . .. 31-6 1954 .. .. .... 32-12 
1936 ......... 27-0 1955 ... . ..... 7-19 
1937 . . .... ... 20-0 1956 ........ 26-39 
1938 ... ... .... 6-7 1957 ......... 9-27 
1939 ......... 0·10 1958 .......... 3-7 
1940 .......... 6-0 1959 ... ... ... 19-29 
1941. ... ..... 6·27 1960 ......... 7-10 
1942 .......... 6-6 1961. ....... 12-13 
1946 ......... 6-32 1962 ......... 24.7 
1947 ......... 13-7 1963 ........ 14·12 
1950 ......... 21-0 1964 ........ 19·14 
1965 ......... 6·46 
DRAKE . • . October 22 GAME 
At University Stadium (18,000) , Des Moines, 1:30 p . m. (CST) 6 
Location: Des Moines, Iowa 
Founded: 1881 
Enrollment: 4,900 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Coach: Jack Wallace (Pittsburg St.) 
AD: Jack McClelland (Drake) 
SID: Paul Morrison 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors : Blue-White 
Offense: Wing-T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: No MVC 
competition 
1965 Overall Record: 6-4-0 
Lettermen Lost : 12 
Lettermen Returning: 23 
Coach Jack Wallace feels that the Bulldogs can be tough again if they 'can put 
together a persistent offense. Rugged fullback Ray Brown, who gained 805 yards in 
1965, dropped out of school and probably won't be available this fall . However, 
Wallace thinks that a potent passing attack, headed by Ron Royer , can take np 
any slack left by a lack of punch in the rushing dePartment. 
In addition to Royer, who completed 197 of 370 passes for 17 tonchdowns over 
the first three years of his varsity career, Drake will also be able to calion Bert 
Fortuna, a transfer from Nebraska. 
The problem s with the defense are due mainly to inexperience. However, the 
Bulldogs aren't lacking for prospects. These include J oe Kosiak, a 23o-pound tackle 
transferring from Nebraska; John Elifson, 220-pound end also via Nebraska ; and 
Jack Baker, 210-pound guard shifting from Penn College. 
1965 GAME 
(Oct. 23 at Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. 7 7 7 7- 28 
Drake 0- 21 
DU- Ray Brown., I-yd. run (Ma nley Sar-
nowsky kick); WK- Dickie Moore, 7-yd. 
run (Atwood kick) ; WK- Moore. IS-yd. 
run (Atwood kick); nU- Lee B rothel'S. 
49-yd. pass from Ron Royer (Sarnowsky 
kick); WK-Mike Egan, 2-yd. run (At-
wood kick) ; DU- Brown, 4-yd. run (Sar-
nowsky kick); WK- Moore. 48-yd. run 
(Atwood kick). 
WK DU 
First Downs 21 15 
Total 0 ffense 366 250 
Yards Rushing 279 92 
Yards Passing 87 158 
Passes 6-10 10-17 
Passes Intercepted By 
Punts-Average 2-39.5 3-30.7 
Fumbles Lost 1 
Penalties-Yardage 10-98 7-53 
23 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads. 1-0.0) 
Year WK-DU 
1965... . .. 28-21 
I GAME I EASTERN KENTUCKY ... Oct. 29 
(HOMECOMING) 7 At Western Stadium (8,000), Bowling Green, 2 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Richmond, Ky. 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 7,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Kidd (Eastern '54) 
AD : Glenn Presnell (Nebraska '27 ) 
SID: Doug Whitlock 
Nickname: Maroons, Colonels 
Colors: Maroon-White 
Offense: Flip-Flop Wing-T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: 3rd,4-2-1 
1965 Overall Record: 4-4-1 
Lcltermen Lost : 11 
Lettermen Returning: 24 
Eastern appears set to make its most serious assault on the OVC crown in 
several seasons. With 24 of 35 lettermen back from a squad that posted a 4-2-1 
league mark last year (the losses were a forfeit to Austin Peay and a 14-10 defeat 
by champion. Middle Tennessee), the Maroons should be plenty strong. 
Jim Guice (rhymes with ice), who hit on 49 of 91 passes for six TDs last year 
as a freshman, succeeds Larry Marmie at the helm of the Eatern offense. The 
Maroon attack also got a shot in the arm when speedy tailback Herman Carter was 
released from active duty with the U. S. Navy. His speed-9.4 seconds in the 100-
yard dash- and that of Aaron Marsh, another flash, provide a twin break-away 
threat. 
Tackles Bob Tarvin and Bill Brewer lead the offensive line, with backs Buddy 
Pfaadt and Mike Smith, end Chuck Sieman and linebacker Rich Sivulich providing 
the nucleus of a defense which may be Eastern's No. 1 weapon. 
1965 GAME 
(Oct. 30 at Richmond) 
Western Ky. 6 0 &---12 
Eastern Ky. 0 7 14-28 
EK- Jim Ratliff. 37-yd. pass from Larry 
Marmie (Walter Murphy k ick); WK-
Dickie Moore. 41-yd. run (ki ck failed); 
EK- H erman Carter , 31-yd. run (Murphy 
kick): EK- Marmie. I -yd. run (Murphy 
k irk) ; WK- Jim Sprinkle. 42-yd. pass f l'"()m 
Mike Egan (Pass failed) ;EK-Aaron 
Marsh, 8-yd. pass from Jim Guice( Murphy 
kick), 
WK EK 
First Downs 13 13 
Total Offense 307 298 
Yards Rushing 187 178 
Yards Passing 120 120 
P asses 9-22 7-1 6 
Passes In tercepted By 0 
Punts-Average 8-37.4 7-47.1 
Fumbles Lost 0 2 
Pena lties-Yardage 3-35 6-60 
24 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads, 25-13-1 ) 
Year WK-EK Year WK-EK 
1914 ......... 6-36 1946 ..... . .... 0-6 
1914 ......... 18-0 1947 .... ..... 7-27 
1915 .. .. .... . . 0-0 1948 . .. . .... 14-13 
1915 ....... . . 20-0 1949 .... .. . .. 7-20 
1916 .... No Score 1950 . . .. .... 14-13 
1921. ........ 21-0 1951. ... ..... 7-31 
1922 ......... 47-6 1952 ... . ..... 48-6 
1927 .. .... . .. 12-0 1953 ......... 7-13 
1929 . .... . . . . 36-0 1954 .... ... .. 0-21 
1930 . . ....... 50-0 1955 .......... 0-7 
1931. ........ 42-7 1956 ..... . . . . 14-6 
1932 .......... 1-0 1957 ......... 0-28 
1934 .... . .... 47-9 1958 ...... . . 21 -14 
1935 ...... . .. 40-6 1959 .... . .... 14-7 
1936 ........ . . 7-0 1960 .. ....... 7-17 
1937 ... . ... .. 23-0 1961. . .. . . .. 16-16 
1938 ......... 32-7 1962 ... .. . . ... 5-6 
1939 ...... .. . 26-0 1963 ........ . 29-6 
1941. . . .... 27-20 1964 ......... 24-0 
1942 ......... 0-18 1965. . .. . . 12-28 
MOREHEAD ... November 5 
At Breathitt Sports Center 00,000) , Morehead, 1 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 5,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Guy Penny <Ole Miss '50 ) 
AD : Bob Laughlin (Morehead '37) 
SID : David Cawood 
Nickname : Eagles 
Colors : Blue-Gold 
Offense: Split-T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record : Tie for 
4th , 3·4'() 
1965 Overall Record: 3·6·0 
Lettermen Lost : 7 
Lettermen Returning : 18 
The quarterback spot is tbe key to Morehead's chances of improving its 1965 
record. Senior Larry Chinn. a junior college All·American two years ago, is likely 
to get the assignment of succeeding tbe graduated Mike Gottfried. Another senior, 
Tom Close, and junior Tommy Eads , a defensive halfback last year, will push 
Chinn for tbe starter 's role. 
Speed is the byword in tbe Eagle backfield , headed by halfback Tommy Gray, 
a 9.4-second performer in the l00-yard dash. Charles Hicks and Leon Wesley are 
other backs who run spr illts on the Morehead track team. J oe Cox is the top con· 
tender at wingback and Otto Gsell appear s to be the best bet to take over at full· 
back. 
In tbe line Pa ul Conner heads four tackle returnees and linebacker Gary Virden 
should make a strong bid for a berth on the all-conference team. End should he 
the Eagles strongest position, with lettermen Scotty Reddick, Richard Cobb, Bill 
Baldridge, Scotty Russell and Marvin Hicks all returning for further service. 
1965 GAME 
(Nov. 6 at Bowli ng Green) 
Western K y . 12 0 0 0- 12 
Morehead 0 7 14 0- 21 
WK- D ickie Moore. 3-yd. run (Ki ck failed) : 
WK- Elmer Murray. 31 -yd . pass interceJ)-
tion return (Pass failed) ; Mo-Dennis 
Brown, l-yd. run (Larry Chinn ki ck): 
Mo-Brown , 3-yd.. run (Chinn kick) ; Mo-
Tommy Gray, 32 -yd. pass f rom Mike Gott-
fried (Chinn kick). 
WK Mo 
First Downs 14 16 
Total Offense 257 278 
Yards Rushing 141 171 
Yards Passing 116 107 
P asses 9-20 8· 25 
Passes Intercepted By 7 
Punts-Average 5-33.6 3-40.6 
Fumbles Lost 0 
Penalties-Yardage 6·71 7-80 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads, 20-3-1) 
Year WK.Mo Year WK-Mo 
1939 . . ........ 2-0 1954 ........ 19-13 
1940 . .. .0·0 1955 ... . . .... 12-7 
194 1. .. 14·0 1956 .......... 9-7 
1942 . . . . .. 9-0 1957 . ....... . 28-6 
1946 . . . . .. 7-36 1958 . . . . .. ... 14-. 
1947 . . ' . . . 20· 0 1959 . . ...... 27-14 
1948 . ...... . 19-14 1960 . . .... .. . 6-12 
1949 ....... . . 19-0 1961. . .. . . . .. . 7-0 
1950. " .23-21 1962 ....... ... 7.0 
1951. .. ... .. . 20-7 1963 .. ... . . . . 17-0 
1952 . . ....... 39-7 1964 . ... . . .... 9· 0 
1953 . ... . . . . .48-0 1965 ..... ... 12-21 
25 
BUTLER . . . November 12 
At Western Stadium (8,000), Bowling Green, 1:30 p. m. (CST) 
Location: Indianapolis, Ind. 
Founded: 1855 
Enrollment: 4,500 
Conference: Indiana Collegiate 
Coach: Tony Hinkle (Chicago '21 ) 
AD: Tony Hinkle 
SID: Chris Theofanis 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue-White 
Offense: Power T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: 2nd, 4-2-0 
1965 Overall Record: 6-3-0 
Lettermen Lost: 11 
Lettermen returning: 14 
Biggest task facing Tony Hinkle and staff as the Bulldogs headed into this season 
were big gaps up the middle, left by the departure of quarterback Joe Purichia, full-
back Dave Enright and centers Ken Leffler and Joe Dezelan. 
Dick Caranddo, Don Mabler and Eddie Bopp, with Caranddo having a slight 
edge on the other two, will fight it out for the field general's spot, but all three are 
inexperienced. Dan Warfel, at 6-3 and 215 pounds could inherit both Enright's old 
fullback post and his role as the team's No. 1 running threat. 
Lettermen will be back at most of the other positions, with Steve Sadler and 
George Stewart at ends, Larry Fairchild, Ron Kozlowski and Mike Offerle at tackles, 
.Tohn Jolmston and Mark Steinmetz at guards . Mike Harrison and Denny Walters 
return at halfback. 
1965 GAME 
(Nov. 13 at Indianapolis) 
Western Ky. 7 13 0 
Butler o 
0-20 
27- 27 
WK-Dickie Moore, 13-yd. 11ln (Tom At-
wood kick) ; WK- Ken Waller, 37-yd. nass 
from Mike Egan (Kick failed): WK-
John Burt .. ll.yd. pass from Egan (At-
wood kick) ; Bu-Jeff Brodine. 5-yd. run 
(Dick Dullaghan kick); Bu-DullaP'"han. 
12-yd. run (Dullaghan kick) ; Bu-Dulla-
ghan, 1-yd. run (Kick failed): Bu-Mike 
Harrison. I6-yd. pass from Joe Purichia 
(Dullag-han kick). 
WK Bu 
First Downs 10 9 
Total Offense 266 277 
Yards Rushing 114 182 
Yards Passing 162 95 
Pass .. 8-21 10-20 
Passes Intercepted By 2 
Punts-Average 4-40.5 7-86.4 
Fumbles Lost 1 
Penalties-Yardage 6-70 2-25 
26 
THE SERIES 
(Butler leads, 1-0-0) 
1965 ....... . 20-27 
MURRAY ... November 19 
At Carlisle Cutchin Stadium (7,000) , Murray, 1:30 p. m. (CST) 
Locatiou: Murray, Ky. 
Founded: 1923 
Enrollment: 6,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Don Shelton (Louisville '50 ) 
AD : Cal Luther (Valparaiso '51 ) 
SID: Joe Tom Erwin 
Nickname: Thoroughbreds, Racers 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
Offense: Unbalanced T 
1965 Conf. Finish, Record: 6th, 1-4·2 
1965 Overall Record: 2-6-2 
Lettermen Lost : 13 
Lettermen Returning : 17 
Graduation losses seem to point to another rebuilding year for the Racers. 
Toughest man to replace may be Charlie Forrest, the Murray quarterback who has 
been among the ove's top offensive performers for the past three years. Toby 
Thomason and Larry Tillman appear the most likely replacements. 
A general lack of experience has been pointed out as a problem by Coach Don 
Shelton, but it may show up most on defense, especially at tackle, strong-side end 
and linebacker. 
The Racers feel their strong points may be at fullback , halfback and in the 
defensive backfield. 
1965 GAME 
(Nov. 20 at Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. o 0- 14 
M u rray 0- 14 
WK- Elmer Murray, 28-yd. pass from Mike 
Egan (Tom Atwood k ick); Mu-Frank 
McKee. 72-yd. pass from Ch arlie Forrest 
(Clyde Adkins kick) ; WK-Dickie Moore. 
2-yd. run (Atwood kick) ; Mu-Tom Gian-
nini, 5-yd. run (John \Vatson k ick) . 
First Downs 
Total Offense 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Passes 
Passes Intercep ted By 
Punts-Average 
Fumbles Lost 
Penalt ies-Yardage 
WK Mu 
18 
284 
156 
128 
10-18 
5-41.6 
6-50 
10 
285 
161 
124 
4-19 
5-44.4 
1 
6-50 
THE SERIES 
(Western leads. 14-12-6) 
Year WK-Mu Year WK-Mu 
1931. ......... 7-0 1950 . . .... . . 27-27 
1932 .... ' ..... 6-0 1951. ... ..... 6-23 
1933. " .. 6-20 1952 ......... 12-7 
1934 .. .. .. .. 14-27 1953 ... . ..... 13-7 
1935 ......... 21-6 1954 .... . . ... 0-19 
1936. . .... 14-0 1955 ........ 12-28 
1937... . . . 7-7 1956 ........ 13-34 
1938 ......... 21-7 1957 . ... ...... 7-7 
1939 .. . ..... 12-12 1958 ......... 7-12 
1940 .......... 6-0 1959 ...... . .. 21-6 
1941. ....... . . 0-0 1960 .... . .... 7-26 
1942 ........ 24-1 3 1961. . . .. .... 14-6 
1946 ....... . . 6-55 1962 . .. . . . .. 16-1 5 
1947 . ... ..... 0-20 1965 . ........ 50-0 
1948 ..... . . .. 7-84 1964 . . ....... 7-14 
1949. . .. 10-7 1965. . . . 14-14 
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1965 WESTERN FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
(Bold face type indicates returnees) 
TEAM STATISTICS 
WESTERN 
156 First Downs 
456 Rushing Attempts 
1957 Yards Gained Rushing 
299 Yards Lost Rushing 
1658 Net Yards Rushing 
184 Passes Attempted 
OPP. 
162 
429 
1982 
270 
1712 
178 
76 Passes Completed 74 
17 Passes Intercepted By 20 
996 Net Yards Passing 1290 
6 Scoring Passes 14 
640 Total Plays 607 
2654 Total Net Yards Gained 3002 
49 Number of Punts 
1817 Yards Punted 
37.1 Average Per Punt 
1 Punts Had Blocked 
12 Fumbles Lost 
60 Total Penalties 
626 Yards Penalized 
18 Touchdowns 
Extra Points: 
9-13 Kicks (Made-Att.) 
1-5 Pass-Run (Made-Att.) 
0-1 Field Goals (Made-At!. ) 
o Safeties 
119 Total Points 
MAIN TACKLES-ASSISTS 
50 
1765 
35.3 
o 
13 
54 
503 
35 
26-3:' 
0-3 
0-1 
o 
236 
Wes Simpson, 60-49; Ken Frick, 57-45; 
Walter Heath, 49-44; Allan Hogan, 
49-42; Jim Garret!, 44-35; Elmer Mur-
ray, 37-15; Billy Smitb , 32-26; Joe 
Baird, 28-20; Dan Sundberg, 22-17 ; 
Jerry Matthews , 22-16; Ken Waller, 
22-9 ; Jim Sprinkle, 20-3; Bill Taylor, 
10-8; Jack Crangle, 7-8; Rick Zutter-
meister, 6-5 ; Jody Powell, 5-5; Paul 
Pullen, 3-8; Earl Rodenberger, 3-3 ; 
28 
Wayne Sutkus, 3-2; Dave Carter, 3-2; 
John Burt, 3-0 ; Mike E gan, 3-0; Tom 
Watkins, 2-8; Ron Greenwell, 2-4; 
J erry Humble, 2-3; Milt Pullen, 2-2; 
Ralph Edwards , 2-0 ; Ralph Seibel, 1-1 ; 
Tom Bird, 1-0; Tom Ruby, 1·0; Vince 
Shelby, 1-0; Roy Bondurant, 1-0; 
Harry Reif, 1-0. 
RUSHING 
Player At!. Yds. Avg. 
Dickie Moore 203 10S5 5.2 
John Burt 93 347 3.8 
Elmer Murray 
Earl Rodenberger 
Dan Sundberg 
Joe Baird 
Milt Pullen 
Mike Egan 
Jerry Humble 
Ralph Seibel 
Center Pass 
Team 
TOTALS 
26 142 5.3 
12 55 4.5 
15 47 3.1 
13 29 2.2 
3 29 9.9 
68 25 0.3 
8 24 3.0 
12 -67 -5.5 
2 
1 
-22 -11.0 
-11 -11.0 
456 1658 3.6 
PASSING 
Player Att. Com. Int. Yds. TDs EP 
M. Egan 134 60 15 797 6 0 
R. Seibel 38 12 
D. Sundberg 5 1 
J . Burt 4 2 
J. Mattbews 1 1 
D. Moore 1 0 
J. Sprinkle 1 0 
3 127 
1 35 
o 30 
o 7 
o 0 
1 0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
TOTALS 184 76 20 996 6 0 
PASS RECEIVING TOTAL OFFENSE 
Player No. Yds. TDs EP Player Att. Rush Pass Total 
Ken Waller 21 246 1 0 
Tom Watkins 14 233 1 0 Mike Egan 202 25 797 822 
Jerry Matthews 11 158 0 0 John Burt 97 347 30 377 
John Burt 8 77 1 0 
Dickie Moore 6 43 0 0 Dan Sundberg 20 47 35 82 
Dan Sundberg 4 31 0 0 Ralph Seibel 50 -67 127 60 
Jim Garrett 3 55 1 0 
Elmer Murray 2 38 1 0 
Roy Bondurant 2 25 0 0 
Milt Pullen 2 7 1 0 
Jim Sprinkle 1 41 1 0 PUNTING 
Mike Egan 1 21 0 0 Player No. Yds. Avg. 
Vincent Shelby 1 18 0 0 Jerry Mattilews 49 1817 37.1 
Jerry Humble 0 2 0 0 
TOTALS 76 996 6 0 
PUNT RETURNS 
INTERCEPTION RETURNS Player No. Yds. TDs 
Player No. Yds .. TOg John Burt 15 133 0 
Jim Garrett 6 20 0 
Elmer Murray 3 40 1 Joe Baird 9 56 0 
Dan Sundberg 3 28 0 Jim Sprinkle 7 32 0 
AUan Hogan 2 3 0 Jim Garrett 1 10 0 
Jim Sprinkle 1 12 0 
Ken Frick 1 4 0 
Milt Pullen 1 0 0 TOTALS 32 231 0 
TOTALS 17 107 1 
SCORING KICKOFF RETURNS 
PAT Player No. Yds. TDs Player TDs KRP FGs Pts. 
Dickie Moore 9 0 1 0 0 5 , Jim Sprinkle 18 336 0 
Mike Egan 2 o 0 0 0 12 Joe Baird 8 145 0 
Elmer Murray 2 o 0 0 0 12 Dickie Moore 5 103 0 
Tom Atwood 0 9 0 0 0 9 
Milt Pullen 1 0 0 0 0 6 Elmer Murray 3 55 0 
Tom Watkins 1 0 0 0 0 6 John Burt 3 49 0 
Jim Sprinkle 1 0 0 0 0 6 Jerry Humble 2 19 0 
Ken Waller 1 0 0 0 0 6 
John Burt 1 0 0 0 0 6 Tom Watkins 2 10 0 
TOTALS 18 910 0 119 TOTALS 41 707 0 
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WESTERN'S LITTLE ALL-AMERICANS 
Jimmie Feix 
QB-1952 
Jim Hardin 
G-1957 
John Mutchler 
E-1963 
Dale Lindsey 
FB-1964 
AI .. L-OVC PLAYERS 
1943- Frank Wallheiser, E 
Jim Pickens, QB 
1949-Frank Wallheiser, E 
1950-Hoyte Threet, T 
Roy Hina, G 
1951-Marvin Satterly, G 
Lawrence Gilbert, C 
Jimmie Feix, QB 
':'1952--R. E. Simpson, E 
. Marvin Satterly, G 
Jimmie Feix, QB 
Gene McFadden, FE 
Max Stevens, HE 
1953-Bill Plonmis, E 
Marvin Satterly, G 
Arnie Oaken, C 
Gene McFadden, FB 
Max Stevens, HE 
1954-Walt Apperson, E 
Tom Patterson, C 
1955--Vernon Wilson, G 
Bill Strawn, C 
1957-Bill Holt, E 
Jim Hardin, G 
1958---Larry Nutter, T 
Jim Hardin, G 
1959-Herb Wassom, G 
1960-Herb Wassom, G 
1961-Jim Hughes, E 
1963-John Mutchler, E 
Harold Chambers, T 
Joe Bugel, G 
Jim Burt, HE 
Dale Lindsey, FE 
"I964-Stan Napper, E 
EdCrnm, G 
Jim Burt, HE 
Dale Lindsey, FE 
Pat Counts, HE 
*l965--Dickie Moore, FB 
" Includes choices for both offensive and defensive platoons 
Ohio Valley Conference Lineman 
of the Year 
1963-John Mutchler, E 
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WESTERN FOOTBALL RECORDS 
TOTAL OFFE NSE 
MOST P LAYS: 
647 (10 games, 1963) 
MOST NE T YARDS: 
3,832 (9 games, 1952) 
HI G HEST PER GAME AVERAGE: 
425.8 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
176 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST PENALTI E S AGA INST : 
81 (10 games, 1953) 
MOST YARDS PENALIZE D: 
832 (10 games, 1953) 
MOST FUMBLES LOST: 
26 (9 games, 1957) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS. 
518 (10 games, 1963) 
MOST NET YARDS : 
2,499 (10 games, 1963) 
HIG EST PER GAME AV ERAGE: 
249.9 (10 games, 1963) 
HIGHEST PER PLAY AVERAGE: 
4.8 (10 games, 518 att., 1963) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
216 (9 games, 1951) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
126 (9 games, 206 att., 1952) 
MO ST YAR DS PASSING: 
1,925 (9 games, 1952) 
HIGH EST PER GAM~ AVERAGE: 
213.9 (9 games, 1952) 
HI GH EST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
.612 (126 of 206, 9 games, 1952) 
N~OST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED: 
25 (10 g a mes, 1964) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
20 (9 games, 1952) 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS: 
61 (9 games, 1958) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
2,092 (9 games, 1958) 
HIGHEST P UN TI NG AVERAGE: 
37.9 (9 games, 40 punts, 1959) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
86 vs. N. E. Louisiana, 1952 
MOST NET YARDS: 
575 vs. Bethel (Ky.), 1951 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
25 vs. S. E. Missou ri, 1963 
25 vs. Austin P.eay, 1963 
MOST PENALTIES AGA INST: 
14 vs. Mo rehead, 1954; 
1d vs. Mu rr ay, 1955 
MOST YARDS P ENA LIZED: 
153 vs. Morehead , 1954 
MOST FU M BLES LOST: 
8 vs. Ta mpa, 1963 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
68 vs. S. E. Missou ri, 1963 
MOST NET YAR DS: 
382 vs. S. E. Missouri, 1963; 
382 vs. East Tenn., 1961 
TEAM 
Single Season 
MOST P UNTS RETURNED: 
34 (10 games, 1963) 
MOS T YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 
584 (9 games, 1960) 
MOST KICKOFFS R ETURNED: 
36 (9 games, 1951) 
MOST YARDS KIC KO FFS RETURNED: 
625 (9 games, 1951) 
SCORING 
MOST PO IN TS: 
302 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
45 (9 games, 1952) 
MOS T TOUCH DOWNS RUSHING : 
33 (10 games, 1963) 
MOS r TOuCHDOWNS PASSING: 
20 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST EXTRA P OINTS (Placement Only): 
30 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS (Placement, 
Pass- Run) : 
30 00 games, 1963) 
HIGHEST PER GAME POINT AVERAGE ~ 
33.6 (9 games, 1952) 
MOS r GAM .... S HE LD SCORELESS: 
5 (9 games, 1925) 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL YARDS: 
1,590 (8 games, 1962) 
FEWEST YARDS RUSHING: 
485 (10 games, 1963) 
FEWEST YARDS PASSING: 
365 (9 games, 1960) 
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED: 
7 (9 games, 1928) 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
l' (Q ... ", ....... 0<;, 10<;'1) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RE: rURN t::. D: 
287 (9 games, 1952) 
MOST OPPONENT FU MB LES RECOVERED: 
22 (9 games, 1955 ) 
MOST GAME S OPPO NENT HELD 
SCORELESS: 
8 (9 games, 1928) 
Single Game 
PASSING 
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MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED : 
39 vs. Ma rs hall, 1951 
MOST COMPLETIO NS: 
20 vs. Mor.ehead, 1952 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
362 vs. Morehead, 1952 
HIGHEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
(Min. of 10 aft.): 
.800 (16 of 20) vs. Delta State, 1952 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED: 
6 vs. Murray, 1964 
MOST TO UC HDOWN PASSES: 
5 vs. Morehead, 1952 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS: 
10 vs. Memphis State, 1951 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
341 vs. Memphis State 1951; 
341 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1963 
HIGHEST PUNTING AV ERAGE (Min . of 
5 pu nts): 
42.6 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1963 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
12 vs. Middle Tenn ., 1952 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 
153 vs. More head, 1953 
MOST KICKO FFS RETU RNE D: 
10 vs. Memphis State, 1951 i 
10 vs. Lou isvil le, 1961 
MOST YARDS KIC KOF FS RETURNED: 
144 vs. Murray, 1956 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS: 
73 vs. Bethel ( Ky.), 1924 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
11 vs . Bethe l (Ky.)' 1924 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
618 (JImmIe Felx, 1949·5()..51·52) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
3.765 (Jimmie Feix, 1949·50-51-52) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHIN G PLAYS: 
373 (Gene McFadden. 1950-51·52·53) 
MOS T NET YARDS: 
2,188 (Gene McFadden, 1950-51-52-53) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
529 (Jimmie Feix, 1949-50-51-52) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
256 (Jimmie Feix, 1949-5()..51-52) 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
3,609 (Jimmie Feix, 1949-.50-51-52) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
.484 (Jimmie Feix, 1949-50-51-52) 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTED: 
30 (JImmIe Feix. 1949-50-51-52) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES, 
30 (Jimmie Feix, 1949-SO-S1-52) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCHES, 
62 (Bill Ploumls, 1951-52-53) 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER : 
760 (Bil l Ploumls, 1951-52-53) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT, 
8 (Bill P Joum ls, 1951-52-53) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
201 (J im mie Felx , 1951) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
1,546 (Jimmie Felx, 1952) 
RUSHING 
MOS T RU SHIN G PLAYS: 
203 (Dickie Moore, 1965) 
MOST NET Y !\RDS : 
1.055 ( Dick ie Moore, 1965) 
HI GHEST AV ER AG E PER PLAY; 
6.8 (Gene McFadden, 1953) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
181 (Jimmie Feix, 1951) 
MOST EXTRA POI NTS: 
7 vs. Bethel (Ky.), 1924; 
7 vs. Evansville, 1926; 
7 vs. Bethel (Tenn.) , 1927 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL YARDS: 
62 vs. S. E. Louis iana, 1953 
FEWEST YARDS RUSHING: 
15 VS. Tampa, 1963 
FEWEST YARDS PASS ING: 
o vs. S. E. Louisiana, 1955; 
o vs. Tenn. Tech, 1961 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
7 VS. Morehead, 19 .... 5 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETUR NE D: 
97 vs. Eastern Ky., 1952 
MOST OP PONENT FU MB LES RECOVERED: 
4 vs. S. E. Missouri , 1957 
INDIVIDUAL 
Career 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS : 
108 (Denny Wedge, 1956-57-58-59) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
3,914 (Denny Wedge, 1956-57-58-59) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
36.2 (Denny Wedge, 1956-57·58-59) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
29 (Max Stevens, 1950-51-52-53) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 
360 (Max Stevens, 1950-51-52-53) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
25 (Bob Bilyeu, 1950-51·52-53) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED : 
575 (Bob Bilyeu, 1950-51-52-53) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS, 
156 (Max Stevens, 1950-51-52-53) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS, 
26 (Max Stevens, 1950-51-52·53) 
MOST F'X'TRA POINTS: 
58 (Sam Clark, 1961-62·63-6.c) 
MOST FIELD GOALS: 
6 (Sam Cla rk, 1961-62-63-64) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
16 (Max Stevens, 1950-51-52-53) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
'18 (Walte r Apperson, 1951-52·53) 
Single Season 
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MOST COMPLETIONS: 
111 (Jimmie Feix. 1952) 
MOST YAROS PASSING: 
1,581 (Jimmie Feix, 1952) 
BEST COMPLETiON PERCENTAGE: 
.631 (111 of 176, Jimmie Feix, 1952) 
MOST HAD iNTERCEPTED: 
20 (Sharon Miller. 1964) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
15 (Jimmie Feix, 1952) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCHES: 
34 (Bill P loum is, 1952) 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER: 
405 (Bi ll Ploumis, 1952) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT' 
4 (Bill P ioumls. 1952; Jim Burt, 1964) 
KICKING 
MOST P UN TS : 
49 (Bil l Pegausch, 1960) 
MOST YARDS PU NTED: 
1,790 (Bill Pegausch, 1960) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
38.2 (Denny Wedge, 1959) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
14 (Pat Counts, 1963) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 
196 (Pat Counts, 1963) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETUR NED: 
17 (Bob Bilye u, 1951) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
338 ( Bob Bilyeu, 1951) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
42 (Jimmie Feix vs. Ma rsha ll, 1951) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
279 (Ji mmie Fe ix vs. Morehead , 1952) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUS HI NG PLAYS: 
Single 
35 (Dickie Moore vs. East Tenn. , 1965) 
MOST NFT YA. RDS : 
196 (Dickie Moore vs. Drake, 1965) 
HIGht:.ST J.\I/ERAbE PER PLAY (Min. of 
5 carries): 
18.6 (130 yds. in 7 carries, 
Jim Burt vs. Murray, 1961) 
PASSI NG 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
39 (Jimmie Feix vs. Marshall, 1951) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
18 (Ji mmie Feix 'Is. Marshall, 1951) 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
279 (Jimmie Feix vs. Morehead, 1952) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE (Min. of 
10 art.): 
. 800 (16 of 20, Ji mmie Feix 
vs. Delta State, 1952) 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTED: 
5 (Ji mmie Fe ix vs. Marshall, 1951) 
MOST TO UCHDOWN PASSES: 
3 (Jimmie Feix vs. Morehea d, 1951; Jim-
mie Feix vs. Moreheal, 1952; Sharon 
Mille r vs. Olivet, 1964) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOS T CATCHES: 
7 (Bill Ploumis vs. Delta State, 1952; 
Stan Napper vs. Murray, 1964; Ken Wal-
ler vs. Middle Tenn ., 1965) 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER: 
141 (Bob Bilyeu 'Is. Morehead, 1953) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASS ES CAUGHT: 
2 (Bob Bilyeu vs. Morehead, 1953; Jim 
Burt vs. Olivet, 1964) 
SCORING 
MOST POI NTS: 
72 (Max Stevens, 1952) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
12 (Max Stevens, 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POI NTS : 
26 (Sam Clark, 1963) 
MOST F IELD GOA LS: 
. 4 (Sam Clark, 1964) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED : 
8 (Max Steve ns, 1951 ; Max 
Stevens, 1952) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
111 (Wal ter Apperson, 1952) 
Game 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS: 
10 (John Gill vs. Memphis St .• 1951) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
341 (J ohn Gill 'Is. Memphis St., 1951) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (Min . of 
punts ) : 
42.7 (Denny Wedge vs. Eastern Ky., 1957) 
MOST PUNTS RE TURNED: 
5 (Sam Clark 'IS. Austin Peay, 1962) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: 
91 (Max Stevens vs. East Tenn., 1953) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
4 (Jim Wh ite vs. Eastern Ky., 1951; Bob 
Bilyeu 'Is. Ma r shall, 1951) 
N\OST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
124 (J oe Baird vs . Evansv ille, 1963) 
SCORING 
MOST PO I NTS: 
18 (Jim Sanford vs. S. E. MissourI, 1952; 
Max Stevens vs. N. E. La. . 1952; Jim 
Aurs vs. Louisville, 1954 and VS. Ten n • 
Tech, 1954; Mickey Riggs vs. Morehead, 
1957; Ca rson Culler 'Is. Austin Peay, 1962; 
Jim Burt 'Is. Ol ivet, 1964) 
MOST TOUCH DOWNS: 
3 (Sha red by 6 players: See "Most 
Points" Above) 
MOST t;:XTRA POINTS: 
6 (Whitey Sanders vs. N. E. LouisIana, 
1952; Sam Clark vs. Evansville, 1963) 
MOST FI ELD GOALS: 
1 (Shared by Several) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASS ES INTERCEPTED: 
3 (Max Stevens vs. Morehead, 1951) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
80 (Jack Binkley on lateral from Walter 
Apperson 'Is. Eastern Ky., 1952) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS: 
10 (Sept . 28, 1963 · through Sept. 19, 1964) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES WITHOUT A 
LOSS: 
13 (Nov. 3, 1962 through Sept. 19, 196.4) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD OP-
PO NEN T SCORELESS: 
9 (Nov. 19, 1927 through Nov. 10. 1928) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD SCORE· 
LESS BY OPPON E NTS: 
4 (Oct. 15, 1915 throug h Nov. 12, 1915) 
BIGGEST WINNING MA RGIN : 
73 points (Western 73. Bethel 0, 1924) 
BIGGEST LOS IN G MARG IN: 
69 points (Western 6, Centenary 75, 1923) 
MOST POINTS BY BOTH TEAMS: 
81 (Western 6, Centenary 75. 1923) 
LO NGEST RUN FROM SCRIMMAGE: , 
96 ya'rds, Gene McFadden vs. East Tenn., 
1953 (Scored) 
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LON GEST PASS PLAY : 
88 ya rd s, Jimmie Feix 10 Bob Bilyeu vs. 
Delta State, 1952 (Scored) 
LONGEST PUNT RETURN : 
90 ya rds, Jerry Nassano VS. Morehead, 
1953 (Scored ); Max Stevens vs. East 
Tenn., 1953 (Scored) 
LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN : 
96 yards, Joe Baird, VS. Evansville, 1963 
(Scored) 
LONGEST PASS INTERCEPTION RETURN : 
95 yards, Wa lter Apper son to Jack Bink-
ley (lateral) vs. Eastern Ky., 1952 
(Scored) 
LONGEST PUNT: 
74 ya rds, Bobby Mitchell vs. Tenn. Tech, 
1961 
LONGEST F IE LD GOAL: 
42 yards, Ed Crum vs. Morehead, 1963 
YEAR-BY-YEAR WITH THE HILLTOPPERS 
Western Opp. 
1913 (1-0-0) 
Coaches: M. A. Leiper, 
Roy Manchester 
20 Elizabethtown H . S. 
1914 (1-2-0) 
Coach: J . L. Arthur 
o Middle Tenn. 
6 Eastern Ky. 
18 Eastern Ky. 
1915 (2-3 -2) 
Coach: J. L. Althur 
6 Hopkinsv ille H. S. 
14 Bethel (Ky.) 
o Owensboro H. S. 
o Bethel (Ky.) 
o Eastern Ky. 
o Middle Tenn. 
20 Eastern Ky. 
*1916 ( 
Coach: J. L. Arthur 
Middle T enn. 
Castle Heights 
Owensboro H. S. 
Hopkinsville H. S. 
Olarksville H~ S. 
Eastern Ky. 
1917-1919 
No Team- World War I 
1920 (0-1-0) 
Coach: L. T. Smith 
o Morton Elliott 
1921 (2-4-1) 
Coach: L . T. Smith 
o Union (Ky.) 
o Bethel (Ky.) 
o Vanderbilt B 
21 Ea.ster1l' ,Ky. 
7 Middle Tenn. 
7 Bethel (Ky.) 
12 S. P. U. 
1922 (9-1-0) 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 
6 Louisville 
31 Middle Tenn. 
13 Cumberland (Ky.) 
19 Tenn. Tech 
63 Morton Elliott 
19 Bethel (Tenn.) 
47 Eastern Ky. 
o!< Scores not available 
47 
36 
o 
o 
14 
51 
40 
o 
47 
o 
13 
30 
26 
12 
o 
13 
7 
o 
o 
o 
7 
o 
o 
o 
6 
Western 
23 
6 
21 
Bryson 
Vanderbilt 
S. P. U. 
1923 (5-4-0) 
Coach: E. A . Diddle 
19 Louisville 
14 St. Xavier 
Opp. 
12 
13 
o 
6 Cumberland (Ky.) 
7 
21 
13 
24 
75 
o Western Mich. 
6 Centenary 
13 Transylvania 
24 Ky. Wesleyan 
25 Bryson 
19 Bet hel (Ky.) 
1924 (4-5 -0) 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 
65 Campbellsville 
o John Carroll 
7 Louisville 
44 Middle Tenn. 
o V\'estern Mich. 
o Transylvania 
o St. Xavier 
35 Evansville 
73 Bethel (Ky.) 
1925 (3-5-1) 
Coach: E . A. Diddle 
o Western Mich. 
24 Bethel (Ky.) 
o Louisville 
7 Middle Tenn. 
o Centre 
7 Transylvania 
14 Evansville 
o Col. of Ozarks 
o Ky. Wesleyan 
1926 (4-4-1) 
Coach : E . A. Diddle 
o Centre 
21 Bethel (Tenn.) 
2 Kalamazoo 
29 Lambuth 
22 Ky. Wesleyan 
10 Louisville 
3 Transylvania 
61 Evansville 
3 Col. of Ozarks 
1927 (5-4-0) 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 
6 Chattan<x>ga 
61 Bethel (Tenn.) 
27 Transylvania 
o Georgetown (Ky.) 
o Ky. Wesleyan 
7 Louisville 
o Union (Tenn.) 
34 
6 
6 
13 
o 
o 
51 
12 
o 
14 
13 
29 
o 
o 
20 
6 
6 
7 
13 
o 
6 
20 
13 
o 
6 
3 
13 
o 
26 
7 
o 
14 
42 
o 
o 
6 
19 
6 
19 
Western 
27 
12 
Evansville 
Eastern Ky. 
1928 (8-1-0) 
Coach: E . A. Diddle 
12 Centre 
18 Southwestern 
39 Bethel (Tenn.) 
19 Middle Tenn. 
19 Georgetown 
20 Louisville 
13 Ky. Wesleyan 
6 Union (Tenn.) 
Opp. 
o 
o 
25 Cumberland (Ky.) 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
7 
o 
1929 (7-3-0) 
Coach: Carl Anderson 
19 Middle Tenn. 
13 Ball Teachers 
6 Southwestern 
] 3 Louisville 
40 Bethel (Tenn. ) 
6 Centre 
2 Ky. Wesleyan 
6 Georgetown 
44 Evansville 
36 Eastem Ky. 
1930 (8-1-1) 
Coach: .James E lam 
o Centre 
19 Transylvan ia 
31 Bethel (Ky.) 
13 Middle Tenn. 
7 Louisville 
25 Ky. Wesleyan 
20 Geon::r:etown 
50 E "'-stern Ky. 
o Kalamazoo 
19 U. of Miami 
1931 (8-4-0) 
Coach: James E la m 
6 Ole Miss 
6 Vanderbilt 
7 Centre 
14 Cabnvba 
12 Middle Tenn. 
7 Murray 
12 Union (Ky.) 
20 Louisville 
20 U . of Miami 
o Western Mich. 
42 Eastern Ky. 
25 Georgetown (Ky.) 
1932 (8-1 -0) 
Coach: Ernie MllIer 
38 Evansville 
27 T ransylvania 
o Vanderbilt 
21 M iddle Tenn. 
o 
o 
12 
o 
6 
7 
7 
o 
o 
o 
31 
o 
o 
7 
6 
14 
o 
o 
o 
o 
18 
52 
28 
7 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
13 
7 
o 
o 
7 
26 
7 
Western Opp. Western OPP .. Western Opp. 
Murray 0 1938 (7.2.0) 1946 (2.6.0) 
24 Georgetown (Ky.) 0 Coach: W. L. Terry Coach: Jesse Thomas 46 Union (Tenn.) 0 34 Kan. State Teachers 0 25 Austin Peay 6 1 Eastern Ky. (Forfeit) 0 0 Vanderbilt 12 0 Bradley Tech 27 58 Louisville 0 6 Howard 0 20 Louisville 19 
6 Tenn. Tech 7 20 Western Mich. 32 
13 Western Mich. 6 6 Tenn. Tech 32 
32 Eastern Ky. 7 7 Morehead 36 
1933 (6-2-0 ) 55 Western Carolina 0 0 Eastern Ky. 6 
Coach: Jesse Thomas 21 Murray 7 6 Murray 55 50 Tampa 7 32 Middle Tenn. 0 
7 Tenn. Tech 6 
6 Murray 20 1947 (3 -5-2) 45 Lou isville 0 1939 (7-1-1) 19 \Vestenl Tenn~ 0 Coach: Jesse Thomas 
24 (!eol'IYetown (Ky.) 0 Coach : W . L. Terry 0 Evansville 0 0 Ill. Wesieyan 7 14 Ohio U. 7 14 Ark. State 14 48 Transylvania 6 2 Morehead 0 13 Tenn. Tech 7 
20 La. 'l'e, h 7 15 Bradley 18 
0 Tenn. Tech 10 13 Louisville 19 
12 Viest 'l'e ,no 0 0 Western Mich. 39 
1934 (5-2-1 ) 26 Middle Tenn. 2 20 Morehead 0 
20 Wcsvern Mich. 14 7 E astern Ky. 27 Coach : Carl Anderson 26 Eastern Ky. 0 0 Murray 20 27 Western Tenn. 0 12 Murray 12 
7 Tenn. Tech ; 
20 Transylvania 0 
14 Middle Tenn. 0 1940 (7-1-1) 1948 (5-4 -0) 0 Howard 0 
47 Eastern Ky. 9 Coach: W. L. Tel"TY Coach : Jack Clayton 
14 MUl"ray 27 13 Bradley Tech 0 6 EvansviIle 12 6 Western Mich. 7 26 Presbyit·rian 7 12 Ark. State 13 
6 La. Tech 7 19 Morehead 14 
6 Tenn. Tech 0 20 Union (Tenn.) 7 13 Middle Tenn. 0 6 Louisville 20 1935 (7-3-0) 25 Wester n Mich. 6 33 Georgetown (Ky.) 0 Coach: Carl Anderson 0 Morehead 0 35 La. College 18 
36 Bethel (Tenn.) 20 Austin Peay 0 14 Eastern Ky. 13 0 6 Murray 0 7 Murray 34 0 Western Mich. 6 
31 Tenn. Tech. 6 
35 Transylvania 0 
0 Middle Tenn. 7 1941 (4-6-1 ) 21 l\1ul"l"ay 6 1949 (5-4-0 ) 
0 Howard 19 Coach: 'vV. L . Terry Coach: J aci< Clayton 40 Eastern Ky. 6 7 Louisville 47 18 Tampa 0 38 Austin Peay 0 
13 Centre 7 ,. Morehead 0 0 Evansville 20 
15 Middle Tenn. 7 19 Morehead 0 
7 Ohio U. 20 20 Union (Tenn. ) 7 
7 Marshall 34 20 Howard 0 
27 Eastern Ky. 20 13 Georgetown (Ky.) 7 1936 (6-3-0 ) 
7 Western Mich. 21 7 Delk"t St. 13 
Coach: Carl Anderson 6 Tenn. Tech 27 7 Eastern Ky. 20 
7 Howard 20 10 Murray 7 33 'West Liberty 0 0 Murray 0 27 Tenn. Tech 0 
7 Xavier 12 
0 Middle Tenn. 0 1950 ( 6-2-2) 6 Oglethorpe 0 Coach: Jack Clayton 6 Howard 14 1942 (3-4 -1) 
7 Eastern Ky. 0 Coach: Arnold Winkenhofel" 13 Howard 0 14 Murray 0 7 Evansville 7 23 Tampa 20 6 Ole M ;ss 30 13 Marshall 47 
19 Marshall 13 23 Morehead 21 
6 Young'stown 40 41 Georgetown (Ky.) 13 
9 Morehead 0 21 Tenn. Tech 0 
1937 (7-1-1 ) 0 Union (Tenn.) 38 26 Delta St. 7 
0 Eastern Ky. 18 14 E pstern Ky. 13 Coach : Carl Anderson 6 T enn. Tech 6 27 Murray 27 
7 Kan. State Teachers 0 2. Murray 13 14 Stetson 41 
21 Bradley Tech 0 
13 Tampa 0 
20 Tenn. T ech 0 
21 Union (Ky.) 0 1943-45 1951 (4-5 -0 ) 
7 Western Mich. 13 
No Team-World War II Coach: Jack Clayton 23 E ast e '"n 1 v. 0 
28 Western Ill. 0 56 Bethel (Tenn. ) 0 
7 Murray 7 41 Evansville 7 
35 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
21 Marshall 35 1956 (5-4-0) 1961 (6-3-0) 
20 Morehead 7 Coach: Jack Clayton Coach: Nick Denes 7 Tenn. Tech 14 
0 Memphis St. 38 12 East Tenn. 7 13 S. E. Missouri 0 
46 Delta St. 6 32 East Tenn. 14 
7 Eastern Ky. 31 6 Middle Tenn. 7 6 Middle Tenn. 14 
6 Murray 23 
26 Youngstown 9 26 Austin Peay 6 
26 Tenn. Tech 39 12 Tenn. Tech 13 
14 Eastern Ky. 6 0 Louisville 20 
0 Memphis St. 42 16 Eastern Ky. 15 
9 Morehead 7 7 Morehead 0 1952 (9-1-0) 14 Miss. College 0 14 Murray 6 
Coach: Jack Clayton 13 Murray 34 
33 Middle Tenn. 19 
39 Evansville 0 1962 (5-3-0) 
39 Morehead 7 Coach: Nick Denes 
42 N. E . Louisana 27 1957 (5-3-1) 
13 Tenn. Tech 21 Coach: Nick Denes 28 S. E. Missouri 7 
35 Delta St. 13 7 East Tenn. 27 
48 Eastern Ky. 6 25 S. E. Missouri 20 0 Middle Tenn. 17 
41 S. E. Missouri 0 10 East Tenn. 6 21 Austin Peay 13 
12 Murray 7 7 Middle Tenn. 26 2. Tenn. Tech 7 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL 9 Youngstown 6 
5 Eastern Ky. 6 
9 Tenn. Tech 27 7 Morehead 0 Evansville. Ind. 0 Eastern Ky. 28 16 Murray 15 
3. Arkansas St. 19 28 Morehead 6 
28 Wittenberg 13 
7 Murray 7 1963 (10-0-1) 
1953 ( 6-4-0) Coach: Nick Denes 
Coach: Jack Clayton 40 S. E. Missouri 7 1958 (4-5-0) I' Tampa 14 
0 Middle Tenn. 13 
" 
East Tenn. 
" 32 East Tenn. 13 Coach: Nick Denes 16 Middle Tenn. 6 
7 Stetson 18 12 S. E . Misrouri 0 3. Austin Peay 
" '8 Morehead 0 0 East Tenn. S I. Tenn. Tech 12 
28 N. E. Louisiana 0 7 Middle Tenn. 10 5' Evansville 14 
21 Tenn. Tech 34 6 Youngstown 20 29 EasteI7l Ky. 6 
21 Delta St. 19 3 Tenn. Tech 7 17 Morehead 0 7 Eastern Ky. 13 21 EasteI7l Ky. I. 50 Murray 0 26 Evansville 13 I. Morehead 0 TANGERINE BOWL 13 Murray 7 3. Austin Peay 16 Orlando, Fla. 
7 Murray 12 27 U. S. Coast Guard 
1954 (7-3-0) 196. (6-3-1 ) 
Coach: Jack Clayton 1959 (5-4-0) Coach: Nick Denes 
32 Wittenberg 13 Coach: Nick Denes 14 S. E. Missouri 0 
2. East Tenn. 6 9 East Tenn. 16 
7 Middle Tenn. Q 0 Louisvi lle I" 0 Middle Tenn. 9 
19 Morehead 13 13 S. E. Missouri 8 6 Austin Peay 6 
19 N. E. Louisiana 7 7 East Tenn. 13 19 Tenn. Tech I. 
32 Tenn. Tech 12 2 Middle Tenn. 37 37 Evansville 0 
25 Louisville 7 20 Austin Peay 12 2. Eastern Ky. 0 
0 Eastern Ky. 21 19 Tenn. Tech 29 9 Morehead 0 
13 Evansville 21 14 Eas tern Ky. 7 '4 Olivet 20 
0 Murray 19 27 Morehead I. 7 Murray I. 21 Murray 6 
1965 (2-6-2) 
1955 (3-6-0) 1960 (2-6-1) Coach: Nick Denes 
Coach: Jack Clayton Coach: Nick Denes 6 Akron 6 
20 East Tenn. 7 19 S. E. Missouri 28 15 East Tenn. 14 
13 Middle Tenn. 25 7 East Tenn. 7 0 Middle Tenn. 21 
12 Morehead 7 20 Middle Tenn. 13 6 Austin Peay 38 
9 N. E. Louisiana 21 3' Austin Peay 6 6 Tenn.Tech 46 
7 Tenn. Tech 19 7 Tenn. Tech 10 28 Drake 21 
0 Louii1'ville 20 0 Louisvil1e 44 12 Eastern Ky. 28 
0 Eastern Ky. 7 7 Eastern Ky. 17 12 Morehead 21 
46 Evansville 6 6 Morehead 12 20 Butler 27 
12 Murray 28 7 Murray 26 I . Murray 14 
36 
ALL-TIME OVC STANDINGS 
(Current Members Only; Conference Games Only) 
Team W L T Pct. Years 
Middle Tennessee ................................. ........................... 63 15 2 .808 1952-65 
Tennessee Tech ... ............................................... ............. 55 39 2 .585 1949-65 
Austin Peay ........... ...................... ....................................... 11 9 1 .550 1963-65 
Eastern Kentucky ............................................................ 49 47 5 .510 1948-55 
Western Kentucky ........................................ ...... ............ 46 51 6 .474 1948-65 
East Tennessee .... ... ............................... .......... ............. ... 23 26 2 .469 1958-65 
Murray ................................................................................ 44 55 5 .444 1948-65 
Morehead .......... .. ..................................... ........................... 22 79 1 .218 1948-65 
OVC CHAMPIONS 
Year Champion OVC Overall Year Champion OVC Overall 
1948-Murray 3-1-0 9-1-0 Tennessee Tech 5-1-0 7-3-0 
Evansville 3-1-0 5-3-0 1959-Middle Tennessee 5-0-1 9-0-1 
1949-Evansville 3-1-1 7-2-1 Tennessee Tech 5-0-1 6-2-2 
19M-Murray 5-0-1 7-2-1 196(}-Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 8-2-0 
1951- Murray 5-1-0 8-1-0 
1952-Western Kentucky 4-1-0 8-1-0 1961-Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 7-3-0 
Tennessee Tech 4-1-0 9-1-0 1962-East Tennessee 4-2-0 7-3-0 
1953-Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-4-0 Eastern Kentucky 4-2-0 6-3-0 
1954-Eastern Kentucky 5-0-0 8-0-1 
Morehead 4-2-0 5-3-0 
Middle Tennessee 4-2-0 6-4-0 
1955-Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-3-0 
1956--Middle Tennessee 5-0-0 7-2-0 196B-Western Kentucky 7-0-0 9-0-1 
1957-Middle Tennessee 5-0-0 10-0-0 1964-Middle Tennessee 6-1-0 7-2-1 
1958-Middle Tennessee 5-1-0 8-2-0 1965-Middle Tennessee 7-0-0 10-0-0 
BOWL APPEARANCES 
The Hilltoppers have appeared in two post-season bowl games_ Their first was 
the Refrigerator Bowl at Evansville, Indiana, December 7, 1952. In that game 
Western, led by quarterback Jimmie Feix (now a Western assistant coach ), whipped 
Arkansas State College, 34·19. The Hilltoppers had gotten the bid after winning 
eight games and losing only ,me during the regular season. That lone loss, to 
Tennessee Tech (13-21 ), dropped Western into a tie with Tech for the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship. 
Western made its second howl foray on December 28, 1963, when it walloped 
United States Coast Guard Academy in the Tangerine Bowl Classic at Orlando , 
F lorida, by a score of 27-0. A perfect 6-0 league record and a 9-0-1 overall mark, 
the first undefeated season in Western grid history, earned the Tangerine berth for 
the Hilltoppers. 
al at al at al al Open Open 
Open 
Rensselaer Terre Haute Rensselaer Rensselaer Evansvllle Rensselaer Date Date Date 
The Citadel Tenn. Tech Eastern Ky. Worford Mor2he1ld Austin Peay Middle Tenn. 
I al at al al al at al I Open Open Murray 
-CIty Charleston Cookeville Richmond Johnson City Johnsoa City Clarksville Johnson City Date Date 
Pensacola UTMB W_IIT. Eastern Ky. Chattanooga Morehead Austin Peay Murray East Tenn. 
at al .. al at al al al at Open al 
Murfreesboro Martin 
-... -
Murfreesboro Chattanooga Murfreesboro Murfreesboro Murfreesboro Johnson City Date Cookeville 
~. =.,". ~'~~ ."'l'" 
Eastern Ky. Murray SE Missouri W_IIT. Morehead Middle Tenn. East Tenn. Tenn. Tech tJTMB Chattanoog 
al at al .. al Opeo al at al al al 
Clarksville Clarksville Cape Girardeau 
-... -
Morehead Date Murfreesboro Clarksville Clarksville Martin Chattanoog 
Arkansas St. Chattanooga Morehead East Tenn. W'-'IIT. Murray La. Tech Eastern Ky, Austin Peay Middle Tenn 
at al al al •• al al al al 
Open 
al 
Jonesboro Cookeville Ashland Cookeville c..o..l110 Murray Cookeville Richmond Clarksville Date Cookeville 
NE Missouri 81. Col. 01 Iowa Southern m. Wichita Louisville W_K1. N. Texas St. Quantico Marines So. Dakota Om>ha 
I Open al al .t at at .. al al at at Des Moines Cedar Falls Des MoiDes Des Moines Louisville 
--
<Des Moines Quantico Des Moines Omaha Date 
Austin Peay Marshall Murray Middle Tenn. East Tenn. Findlay i -K1· Tenn. Tech Morehead Tampa I al al al at al al .. al al al Open Richmond Date Clarksville Huntington (Sept. 30) Murfreesboro Richmond Richmond 
---
Richmond Richmond Tampa 
Marshall Youngstown Tenn. Tech Murray Austin Peay Middle Tenn. East Tenn. 
-K1. Eastern Ky. I I al al at al al al al .. al Open Open Morehead Youngstown Ashland Murray Morehead Murfreesboro Johnson City 
--
Richmond Date Date 
Northern Ill. Indiana St. St. Joseph's VaJparalso Evansville Ball State De Pauw Akron ~ _ _ _ ~. ~ 
I at at at al al al al al .. Open Open DeKalb Indianapolis Rensselaer India na polis Eva nsville Indianapolis Greencastle Indianapolis " -_ ...... - -- Date Date 
East Tenn. Austin Peay ! Eastern Ky. Morehead Arkansas St. Tenn . Tech UTMB Middl:
t 
Tenn. I ~T"' '''.~''' I ~-:.-- . 'M at at al al at al al -" Open 
